
It's no cakewalk to please an astronaut’s palate with ftxxls grown 
and prepared on a space station. Taste testers here on terra 
firma are helping researchers develop recipes that will tantalize 
space travelers who have to eat them for more than three years.
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Cosmic Cuisine Gets Test flight
ike all fine cooks. Adriana 

> Rovers holds her breath for 
■ signs that her latest creations 
U hit the spot. Of course what she 

wants is for people to think they 
. taste out of this world.

“When there isn’t a 
scrap of food on the plate, you get the 
impression they like it," Rovers sighs in 
satisfaction. In truth she'll have to wait 
for a month-long statistical analysis to 
know for sure whether today's menu of 
shiitake consomme with greens, roulades 
with vegetables, pasta with tomato seitan 
sauce, green salad with spicy dressing, 
whole wheat cracker, and soy mocha 
beverage makes the cut. If it does, what 
Rovers has whipped up In the test kitch
ens in Martha Van may someday grace 
the tables of astronauts living on the 
surface of Mars.

on the five-page questionnaire that each 
of 24 student and faculty volunteer taste 
panelists diligently fill out. She will be 
tickled if any score in the mid-7s as did 
the cinnamon peanut rolls, sloppy Joe 
tempeh, and tofu spinach pie. And ec
static, if like the strawberry sorbet, one 
tops 8 on the 9-point scale.

When we ’re ready for three- to 
five-year stays on Mars, it will cost 

$150,000 for each pound of food sent 
to the space station. “There comes a 
point when it's just cheaper to send a 

farm," Hunter says

“1 want the panelists to really love the 
food." says Rovers, a research support 
specialist in the Division of Nutritional 
Sciences whose tastebuds have been 
honed by 25 years of experience creating 
gourmet vegetarian cuisine. The National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration— 
who is footing the bill for her efforts— 
has a few other thoughts on the matter: 
the recipes must be not only delicious 
but nutritious, economical, and made 
from just 15 to 30 crops that can be 
grown in outer space.

It costs $ 10,000 to send a pound of food 
out to the crew on the Mir space station. 
When we re ready for three- to five-year 
stays on Mars, the longer shipping dis
tance will increase that figure to $ 150,000 
for each and every pound ol resupply.

“There comes a point when it's just 
cheaper to send a farm," points out Jean 
Hunter, associate professor of agricul
tural and biological engineering who has 
been interested inenclosed-environmen- 
tal life support systems since her grad 
school days. She is principal investigator 
on the three-year, $507,000 project to 
give NASA something it's never had be
fore. a cost-optimization tool for diets for 
long-duration space missions while—and 
here's the kicker-keeping the crews both 

healthy and happy

“If you look at the history of polar ex
plorations where crews were isolated and 
confined for long times, it turns out that 
food Is the 'quintessential habitability 
issue,' right up there with leadership and 
workload management." Hunter says. 
"Food is what maintains morale."

Hunter s coprincipal investigator is an 
expert on the physiological aspects of 
food, Professor David Levitsky of the Di
vision of Nutritional Sciences. Levitsky's 
role, in addition to providing a nutri
tional analysis ol every recipe, is to see 
that there is sufficient variety in the diet 
and plenty of comfort foods, such as hot 
dogs and macaroni and cheese, to re
mind the crew of home.

That 's a tali order when creatingmenus 
where 90 percent of the ingredients come 
from crops that can be grown hydroponi
cally in artificially lit. temperature-con- 
KroUod apace habitats. No apples, no milk, 
no butter, no eggs, no sugar, and no 
sirloin steak.

Because Shannon Lucid successfully 
grew wheat during her 188 days aboard 
Mir, there will be plenty of wheat, along 
with potatoes, rice, soybeans and pea
nuts, herbs, and salad vegetables.

Making an eye-appealing, tasty diet from 
such staples sounds like a tall order, but 
Rovers is conf ident in vegetarian c uisine's 
limitless possibilities. And she's out to 
prove it by developing more than 200 
recipes approved by taste testers. Over 
80 percent of the first 100 have passed 
muster.

Rovers has help from Rupert Spies, a 
chef and lecturer in the School of Hotel Ad
ministration. It was Spies whom she turned 
to for advice on fine-tuning seasonings in 
the shiitake consomm4 with greens.

“A little red wine." Spies calls out with 
a laugh, knowing full well that good old- 
fashioned salt—and a little miso, per
haps—will have to do. There's no alcohol 
in this diet!

Even so, the first 24 of the eventual 48 
taste panelists, all omnivores, have found 
most dishes to their liking. Susan Schwartz, 
a conference coordinator in the Food 
Industry Management Program, says she 
anticipated endless variations on Tang 
and found instead “it's been like eating at 
a very good vegetarian restaurant "

She thought the homemade bread was 
“wonderful" and the borscht soup and 
garden salads were “absolutely delicious."

Schwartz, like other panelists, found at 
times it was tough to know exactly what 
they were eating. For that reason. Tracy 
Farrell. MS '84 Human Ecology, a Coopera
tive Extension associate in the Division of 
Nutritional Sciences, found it hard to name 
her favorites. But she clearly had some

“The little tortilla thing with mushrooms 
and peppers, something that was like 
sloppy Joes, and some of the baked goods 
have been really great," Farrell says, add
ing that “it feels like we've eaten tofu 
2,000 ways, but then 1 like tofu!"

Thomas Scharff, general manager in the 
Department of Theatre, Film, and Dance, 
was particularly impressed with how sen-

HERBS FOR LAUNCH: Prof Jean Hunter grew a small-scale 
herb garden such as might be used in a Martian or lunar colony.

ously Rovers and Spies take the panelists 
comments.

“The pasta and tomato sauce configu
ration in this meal was served before." 
Scharff recalls. "Early on it had the ap
pearance and texture and. to a lesser 
degree, taste of Play-Doh but has steadily 
improved until today it was as good as 
any pasta and tomato dish I've ever had. 
I gave It an 8."

Healsothought the soy mocha beverage 
was terrific. The sweetness that Scharff 
described as "jumping right out at you. 

tasting very, very good" was a real turn-off 
to Farrell. She was far from alone in her 
criticism of the beverages, particularly soy
based ones, and the pudding type desserts.

Rovers admits that the one bane of the 
project has been coming up with sweet
eners free of an artificial aftertaste. With
out sugar and corn (both crops are too 
big to grow in space) or honey (bees 
don't travel well up there), she's turned 
to Hunter, whose expertise is fermenta
tion and enzyme engineering. She and 

(continued on page 2)



Message from the Dean

Initiative Targets Plant and 
Animal Systems Agriculture

F
or the last two years. ALS faculty, staff, and 
administration have engaged in a comprehen
sive planning effort that will strategically po
sition the college for the new millennium During 

this process, we received valuable advice and 
counsel from the college's research and extension 
Statewide Program Committees, the college Advi
sory Council, various commodity and agriculture 
support groups, and others. Through this effort 
we have learned a great deal about New York's 
food and agriculture system, the role played by

research and education from the college, the Cornell University Agricultural 
Experiment Station, the NYS Agricultural Experiment Station at Geneva, and 
Cornell Cooperative Extension in ensuring this system s continuing success, and 
our current capacity, or lack thereof, in critical research and education areas. As 
a result, we are developing several initiatives in support of New York's food and 
agriculture system. One such Initiative. The Plant and Animal Systems Initiative. Is 
designed to foster an even more viable agricultural production sector by focusing 
on both production and marketing issues.

The importanceof the agriculture production sector to New York State cannot be 
underestimated. It fuels economic development statewide, serving as a base for 
related economic sectors and providing critical financial resources to businesses, 
families, and communities. Equally important, this sector ensures urban, subur
ban. and rural consumers access to a diverse, high-quality, and reasonably priced 
food supply. Finally, as agricultural producers steward their land—for example, by 
enhancing soil and water quality and maintaining natural habitats—others benefit 
from a healthier environment and the presence of these open, nonindustrial spaces 
within New York's landscape Maintaining an economically vital and environmen
tally compatible agricultural production system will ensure continuing availability 
of these valuable landscapes for future generations.

As currently conceived, this initiative would focus on production and marketing 
for animal systems, including, for example, dairy and livestock, and for plant 
systems. Including fruits, vegetables, the green industry, and crops. The college's 
Statewide Program Committees have already made important contributions to the 
development of this initiative. Each committee involves a diverse group of Cornell 
and community-based partners, who are appointed to help define research, 
extension, and educational responses to issues identified as critical to New York 
State. These committees have identified the needs of specific agricultural sectors 
In the state and how those needs could be efficiently and effectively addressed. 
Subsequent consultation with the respective production sector will serve to 
confirm and/or expand these ideas and approaches.

For many years, various New York commodity and agriculture support groups 
have provided advice and counsel to the college, the Cornel) University Agricul
tural Experiment Station., the Geneva experiment station, and Cornell Cooperative 
Extension; identified important problems facing their industry; and successfully 
sought both private and public funding to address these problems. Among recent 
successes are the dairy industry with Pro-Dairy, the bee industry with the Apiary 
Science Initiative, the onion growers with the Onion Research Initiative, and finally. 
the important support we have received for the Geneva Plan. Clearly, as we proceed 
with this new initiative, its success will depend on similar involvement and support 
from these and other constituencies. In particular, garnering state and private 
sector support will require clear articulation by multiple constituencies of its 
importance and value.

We intend to involve a broad spectrum of other interested parties in the 
development and support of this initiative. These individuals or groups might 
include those engaged in economic development (i.e., town and county officials), 
those who are interested in environmental conservation, and consumers who 
demand a diverse, high-quality, and reasonably priced food supply

We are committed to contributing the research and education that will ensure a 
vital production agriculture In New York State. This initiative will go a long way 
toward achieving that end. It will be up to other interested parties, the industry, 
consumers, county and state officials, and the agribusiness sector to make the case 
for enhanced state and Industry Investments in research and education. As we 
proceed with this initiative, we will appreciate your support.

Galactic Gourmet (continued from page I) 

some of her students are working on 
starch hydrolyzate sweeteners that en
zymes and microorganisms can manu
facture from the stems, straw, and other 
inedible parts of the space-grown plants. 
The outer space equivalent of corn syrup 
may well be wheat straw syrup.

The one that's been successful so far is 
amazake. an ancient starch hydrolyzate 
sweetener made from rice and wheat. It 
works well in breads and other robust 
foods, but washes out In delicately fla
vored ones like puddings. The search 
continues. As do projects using microor
ganisms to make edible oils, another Earth 
food in limited supply in space.

In the meantime Hunter continues to 
gather together the nutritional analysis,

the cost analysis (from growing the crops 
all the way to preparing the final dishes), 
and the acceptability data for each new 
recipe. Working with her on analyzing 
the taste panel results is Ammar Olabi, a 
graduate student in food science.

“For the first time we can measure the 
cost of meeting all the requirements of a 
space diet," Hunter says of the project 
that's been the most fun thing she's ever 
done. “Dare I say it has such visceral ap
peal!"

But she adds seriously. “What really 
makes It worth doing is that we are giving 
NASA a system that is expandable and can 
generalize to any long-duration, enclosed- 
environment, life-support mission."

A4e«o Winter

Alumni Profile: Stephen K. Hindy '71, MS '75

A Head for the Beer
Business
In the 1970s Steve Hindy was covering the Iranian hostage crisis 
for the AP. Now he is brewing beer in Brooklyn.

When starting the brewery, Hindy sold beer and did everything else 'We measure 
our success today by how many people there are between us and driving a truck,' 
he says

W
When brewer Steve Hindy 
gives talks to business 
schools, he likes to warm up 
the crowd with a few war stories. Liter

ally As a foreign correspondent for the 
Associated Press. Hindy covered the 
Iranian revolution and the hostage cri
sis. the Iran-Iraq war, and the Israeli 
invasion of Lebanon. He was seated in 
the grandstand behind Egyptian presi
dent Anwar Sadat the day Sadat was 
assassinated. When he returnee to me 
United States in 1984, Terry Anderson 
moved into his former office in Beirut.

“I always end by telling them it was all 
great training for starting a beer com
pany in New York City," Hindy says, 
adding, "that’s actually sort of true." He 
learned how to brew beer from Ameri
can diplomats In Saudi Arabia and Ku
wait, who brewed their own because 
alcoholic beverages are forbidden In 
Islamic countries.

He learned how to brew beer 
from American diplomats in 

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, who 
brewed their own because alco
holic beverages are forbidden in 

Islamic countries.

Not to mention that when Hindy and 
Thomas Potter, his downstairs neigh
bor in Park Slope, were just getting the 
Brooklyn Brewery Incorporated off the 
ground, a gunman barged into Hindy’s 
office, put a gun to his head, and com
manded him to open the safe. Then 
there were those visits from "shady 
characters" demanding protection 
money. And employees stole one of the 
company's delivery trucks—they only 
had three at the time.

Now a decade old, the company's 
distribution arm. the Craft Brewers 
Guild, delivers 300 gourmet brands of 
beer imported from Germany. Belgium, 
and Great Britain throughout the North
east.Its own brewery, opened in 1996at 
79 North 11 th Street in Brooklyn, makes 
seven brands in “classic traditional beer 
styles." Brooklyner Weisse Beer, a Ba
varian-style wheat beer, won a gold 
medal at the Great American Beer Festi
val in Denver in 1997.

Hindy attributes the company's ex
pected $16 million in sales this year to a 
great idea, hard work, and a smile from

l.ady  Luck. Potter's experience as an 
executive at Chemical Bank and Hindy’s 
journalistic pluck didn’t hurt either.

One of the earliest decisions Hindy 
had to make was finding a designer to 
create the company's logo and label. 
Hindy’s wife put him on the right track.

“Why don't you call the best designers 
in the city," she suggested. “After all, 
you're a journalist. You don't mind call
ing people in the middle of the night with 
unpleasant questions.

So Hindy called and called until finally 
the secretary for the legendary designer 
Milton Glaser, who created the "J Love 
New York” logo, put him through. Not 
only does Glaser's firm do all Brooklyn 
Brewery's design work, but Glaser be
came an adviser and financial backer of 
the fledgling company.

"Journalists gain people's confidence 
by selling them on their sincerity, their 
integrity," Hindy points out. “I know how 
to put across an idea I believe in."

And believe in it he does. At the turn of 
the century there were 100 breweries in 
Brooklyn. The last closed in 1976. Hindy 
set out to revive this tradition by track
ing down an authentic recipe for beer 
brewed in Brooklyn in its heyday. Cop
ied from the original brewmaster s note
books, it became the company's signa
ture brand—Brooklyn Lager.

Too, Hindy is out to revive a sense of 
community-mindedness that comes 
when a business owner lives close 
enough to bicycle to work.

“When America lost local breweries, it 
lost a lot of good citizens," says Hindy. 
who donates meeting space at the brew
ery (along with the beer) to the Chamber 
of Commerce and a dozen other non
profit organizations. Right now he's 
organizing businesses to help the neigh
borhood fight the expansion of a gar
bage transfer station on the Brooklyn 
waterfront

Someday Hindy would like to extend 
his company's reach into upstate New 
York. At one time, it was the hops-grow- 
ing center of the country, and he would 
like to see the crop grown again so Brook
lyn Brewery could make its beer entirely 
with New York ingredients. But until 
then he's content knowing that his 
brands are sold in the region, most fit
tingly at the Chapter House in Ithaca.

“Where, in my student days," he says. 
“I did a lot of early training in appreciat
ing beer."

A4eflo Winter



Trouble
The vast majority of adolescents today engage in 
self-destructive behaviors, are depressed, or have little 
interest in school. Although most of them will make it 
through the difficult teen years to become responsible adults, 
it is clear that they are not getting the attention they need.

■ hen rural sociologist Paul 
< w ■ R. Eberts looked at how

3,500 upstate New York 
teenagers described their 
lives, he was shocked. A 
mere 20 percent of them 

conformed to what Eberts calls the Good 
Kid Index—a cluster of behaviors that 
most parents would say describe the ideal 
teen.

Eberts found that more than 80 percent 
of the Broome County junior and senior 
high school students who had partici
pated in the Teen Assessment Program 
Survey* exhibited one or more self-de
structive behaviors (smoking, drinking 
alcohol, using other types of drugs, or 
engaging in sexual intercourse) or were 
depressed, had poor grades, or had little 
enthusiasm to stay in school.

“That was a big shocker to me," says 
Eberts, director of the Community and 
Rural Development Institute. Eberts ac
knowledges that his index is mighty 
strict—that even experimentation with 
risks common to the teenage years would 
take a teen out the 20 percent. And he 
recognizes that most adolescents navi
gate the choppy waters of the teen years 
to become happy, productive, respon
sible adults. Nevertheless, Eberts uses 
the startling statistics to send a wake-up 
call to adults that significant numbers of 
teens are not receiving the attention and 
support they need.

"There is a national myth in this 
country that teenage girls are getting 

pregnant to go on welfare....
these pregnancies aren't 

planned—they are accidents."

—Paul Eberts

Eberts became interested in how young 
people describe their day-to-day lives 
while studying changing employment 
rates in New York counties. In his em
ployment research he had made an inter
esting discovery: that when more young 
men are employed, growth in out-of-wed- 
lock birth rates is smaller.

"When young men are employed they 
are decent marriage prospects," Eberts 
points out. “Pregnant young women 
choose to stay single rather than marry 
someone who appears to be a loser."

On average across the state, each year 
9 out of 1,000 unmarried teens aged 10 to 
17 give birth. Among 18- and 19-year- 
olds, the number jumps to around 45.

Because out-of-wedlock births limit the 
life prospects of young women, as well as 
place a heavy burden on state and federal 
social service funds, Eberts began to 
wonder what else might put young women 
at risk.

“There is a national myth in this country 
that teenage girls are getting pregnant to 
go on welfare," Eberts says. "Teens aren’t 
thinking ahead in this way; these pregnan
cies aren't planned—they are accidents."

The number one reason these acciden
tal pregnancies occur, Eberts found, is 
the frequency of sexual activity among 
teens Twenty-five percent of Broome 

County teens have had intercourse once 
a month or more. By age 18, 50 percent 
have done so, and 15 to 20 percent were 
having intercourse weekly, yet only half 
were using condoms or other types of 
birth control every time. Unprotected 
sex at this frequency is a time bomb.

“Planned Parenthood staff will tell you 
that having intercourse without birth 
control is six months to conception," 
Eberts says.

There are four other factors that 
strongly correlate with out-of-wedlock 
births. Having a steady boyfriend or girl
friend ranks number two. And the longer 
the couple has been together, the more 
likely they will engage in unprotected 
sex.

Number three Is whether the teen has 
been physically, psychologically, or sexu
ally abused by an adult or a peer.

The fourth is substance 
abuse: a group of 
behaviors includ
ing drinking, smok
ing tobacco, or using 
other drugs.

None of these factors 
stands purely alone. 
Eberts found that teens 
who drink alcohol are 
more likely to be abused 
or to abuse someone else, 
more likely to have lower 
grades, and eventually to drop 
out of school. Once started, 
one behavior tends to lead to 
another, then feeds back on it
self into a vicious circle.

"These factors tend to cluster 
together into what used to be called 
teen alienation,’ Eberts says. “When teens 
engage in high-risk behaviors, they be
come alienated from school, from par
ents, and even from themselves."

Contrary to popular belief, out-of-wed- 
lock births aren't more common in urban 
areas of the state or among minority 
young people or the poor. Eberts looked 
at parents' education levels and found 
that daughters of more highly educated 
parents are just as likely to become preg
nant in their teen years as are girls from 
families where educational attainment is 
limited. Coming from a family with strict 
religious beliefs doesn't confer protec
tion either. In fact, families don't have 
much influence at all. The only type of 
family in which there was a decreased 
likelihood of out-of-wedlock births was 
one he calls the pseudo-extended family, 
in which parents know their children's 
friends and, most significantly, the par
ents of their children’s friends. Still, in his 
statistical studies, the amount of protec
tion such a family afforded was slight.

In American society we tend to view 
the problems of teens as the responsibil
ity of the family or target a single institu
tion, such as the public schools. But 
Eberts is convinced that's not where the 
answer lies. It lies, he insists, in the whole 
community working together. Take sub
stance abuse, for example.

“Abuse counseling clearly helps kids, 
and a lot of counselors can help a lot of 
kids, but this won't make the problem go 
away." Eberts says. “You have to ask 
yourself why kids do drugs in the first 
place. They do drugs because there are

such limited 
alternatives."

Take prospects for gain
ful employment as an example. In 

New York State, 40 percent of young 
people do not go to college. Research 
conducted by Eberts’s colleague Tho
mas Hirschl, an associate professor of 
rural sociology, shows that by the time 
these young men and women reach the 
ages of 20 to 24, 30 percent who are 
nonminorities are either out of work, suf
ficiently discouraged from finding em
ployment that they're no longer looking, 
or are working at wages just above the 
poverty level. For minority young males, 
75 percent fall in this category termed 
“underemployed."

“This is a terrible commentary on our 
society,” Eberts says. “Employers have 
to become more sensitive to hiring young 
people and sticking with them—to say
ing, ‘We need you.'"

But beyond employers and families, 
communities need to begin thinking of 
how to protect and support young people 
on multiple fronts simultaneously.

"While politicians may cry that it's re
dundant, in the long run the most cost- 
effective way to deal with any problem is 
to have many segments of the commu
nity working on it at the same time," 
Eberts explains.

Communities in which people know 
each other well—where they have built 
enough trust that they can work together 
collaboratively—have had the most suc
cess in helping young people reach satis
fying. responsible adulthood.

It's everybody's responsibility, Eberts 
maintains, to become more involved in 
the lives of young people. He adds, “I 
want alumni to ask themselves as par

limited options for work and 
a lack of community support 
make kids turn to self
destructive behaviors 

ents, as employers, as members of reli
gious or professional organizations, as 
citizens engaged in political conversa
tions, what are they doing to address the 
problems of young people?" 

‘Data that form the basis of Eberts's comments 
come from the Teen Assessment Program, a 
175-item, anonymous, self-report survey given 
to2,100 students in grades 7,9, and 11 in Broome 
County. New York, in 1993 and again in 1996. 
The survey was a cooperative community 
project conducted by Cornell Cooperative Ex
tension agent Kay Telfer with technical assis
tance from associate professor of rural sociol
ogy Thomas Hirschl and program evaluation 
specialist June P. Mead. Amanda M Hart and 
Allison B. Kavey have been Eberts's research 
assistants on the Teen Assesmcnt Program for 
the last two years.
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Little Time with Adults
Spending lime with adults makes teens 
feel cared for and offers a buffer against 
high-risk behaviors and opportunities to 
leant life skills, such as how to solve 
problems by analyzing theconsequences 
associated with an array of choices. The 
Teen Assessment Report, prepared by 
Kay Telfer. Thomas Hirschl, and June 
Mead Ph D. '95 showed that

• 65 percent of the teenssurveyed spent 
two to more than 20 hours weekly at 
home with no adults present.

• 29 percent did not participate in school- 
sjxmsored extracurricular activities.

• 66|x?rcent had no involvement incom
munity-based activities (lessons, 
scouts. 4-H. etc.).

■ 47 percent spent no time engaged in 
religious services or activities.



Introductory Field Biology (Natural Resources 210)

Close Encounters
Students go into the field to examine the flora and fauna of the Northeast.

arthenocissus quinquefolia 
(par-than-o-SlS-us sink-a-FOE- 
lee-a). say it all together now, 
Parthenocissus quinquefolia'." 
Tom Gavin Is standing in front

of a Virginia creeper vine behind Rice 
Hall on a breezy September afternoon

‘Parthenocissus quinquefolia. Parthen
ocissus qumquefoha" Gavin chants again, add
ing that it's one of his favorite Latin names.

A trim, congenial man, Gavin speaks 
with the same gusto three hours later, 
standing beneath a northern red oak in 
the Plantations practicing students' 
names.

“Jackie Maffucci! Jackie Maffucci! Colin 
Macdonald! Colin Macdonald!"

The Druids, as this 11-person field group 
has named itself, won't be dismissed un
til he can say them all without a mistake.

In the memorization department. Gavin, 
an associate professor of natural re
sources. has it easy. He only has 40 stu
dents' names to master by his self-im
posed deadline of two weeks. Eleven 
weeks after that, the budding field biolo
gists will be expected to know the Latin 
(scientific) and common names of more 
than 100 species of vertebrates including 
25 fishes. 30 reptiles and amphibians, 30 
mammals, and 50 birds, in addition to 80 
species of woody plants. What's more, 
they must recognize the organism by 
sight, know its definitivecharacteristics— 
and a smattering of natural history.

“When you say quinquefolia does that 
remind you of anything?" Gavin asks the 
group as he holds up the Virginia creeper 
leaf, its five leaflets radiating like a fan 
from the end of the leafstalk. “Cinco? 
Five. Five in Spanish."

The starting place for identifying trees, 
shrubs, and woody plants is their leaves. 
That's why pears, apples, cherries, haw
thorns. and tea roses are. surprisingly, 
all members of the rose (Rosaceae) fam
ily. That's why Gavin's first statement as 
the group approaches each of the 22 
plants they will examine on the first field 
trip is. "Tell me about the leaves."

But when they get to the Norway maple, 
he allows that “had things can happen in 
the lives of plants too." Diseases, pests, 
trauma—all can alter the appearance of 
leaves. When in a pinch, he suggests that 
the students check out the buds—the 
most dependable characteristic of any 
woody plant. Norway maples have blunt 
green or reddish buds. The more slender 
buds of sugar maples are sharp-pointed 

and brown.
“Take a close look with your hand lens,” 

Gavin commands. “Remember these buds 
are green. Sugar maple buds are brown.

Phc*o by Charles Horrmgton 

FISHING TRIP: Prof Tom Gavin stands by at Cascadilla Creek as grad student 
Heather Barker electroshocks the water to stun fish so they are easily caught in nets by the 
students The fish recover quickly and are thrown back oner students examine them

Brown, like brown sugar. "
Two-and-a-half hours and 20 plants later. 

Colin Macdonald, a junior majoring in natu
ral resources, pronounces the afternoon's 
walk across campus, “Awesome!"

Macdonald doesn't seem to mind a bit 
that the sky has turned inky above the 
white pines on Comstock Knoll. the sound 
of thunder rumbling ever closer.

ln mid-October they camped in the 4,000-acre Arnot Forest, 
draping mist nets between trees to catch birds and running midnight 

and 6 a.m. checks of live traps for white-footed mice and 
short-tailed shrews.

“In the 18 years I’ve taught this course, 
I have never canceled a lab because of 
the weather," Gavin had warned the class 
two days before.

Students will spend six hours a week in 
labs (mostly in the field) along with two 
overnight trips. Much of a mid-Septem- 
ber weekend they will be in boats on 
Oneida Lake, off shore from the Cornell 
Biological Field Station at Shackelton 
Point where they’ll seine for fish and 

trawl for plankton. Mid-October they will 
be camping in the 4,000-acre Arnot For
est. draping mist nets between trees to 
catch birds and running midnight and 
6 A.M. checks of live traps for white-footed 
mice and short-tailed shrews.

In one of the field labs, students cap
ture. mark, and release salamanders one 
day and then recapture as many as pos

sible a week later to provide an estimate 
of their population size. In another they 
walk through McGowan's Woods in a long 
line to move deer out of the woods past 
volunteer counters.

The point of it all, Gavin says, is to get 
out there and “mix with the flora and 
fauna of the Northeast.” By spending a 
half-hour rest period in the Plantations 
that first afternoon. Peterson Field Guides 
in hand, keying out a juneberry (using 

leaf, twig, and bud characteristics alone) 
students learn how to go out on their own 
and identify any tree that catches their fancy 
today, tomorrow, or 10 years from now

For those who will go on to take ad
vanced biology courses, which typically 
don't have field trips, encountering the 
real thing imparts an indelible image, 
makes real what would otherwise be just 
a name Take the black-capped chickadee.

“This common bird species has often 
been used by ecologists in classic stud
ies that have made important conceptual 
advances in ornithology," Gavin explains. 
“Forty-five minutes spent watching this 
bird will take students a long way in their 
understanding of what the studies mean."

Introductory field biology is consis
tently oversubscribed, so six years ago a 
second section was added, taught by se
nior research associate Charlie Smith 
Ph.D. '77. It's a requirement for natural 
resources majors but students from all 
across campus take it, too. For many it 
can be a turning point.

“A lot of students never knew there was 
such a thing as studying natural history," 
Gavin points out. “Some become really 
turned on to it, others drop out of natural 
resources altogether.”

For those who stay, it offers the founda
tion that gives “quality assurance" to the 
decisions they'll make whether they be
come working biologists or lawyers for 
the Environmental Defense Fund.

“A lot of our students believe the best 
contributions they can make In managing 
the natural resources of this country are 
by working in government agencies, in 
the law. or in the political or economic 
arenas," Gavin says. “Making the right 
management decisions depends on know
ing what is correct for the biology of the 
organism. This is the course where stu
dents begin to learn that."

What keeps Gavin hard at it all these 
years is the way students catch fire.

“It’s really fun to see how excited they 
get when they learn the name of a tree 
that's been in the front yard of their home 
all their lives and learn where it fits into 
the Northeast ecosystem."

For more information on this and other 
courses taught in the Department of Natu
ral Resources, see the department's Web 
site at http://www.dnr.cornell.edu/

The course is listed at http://www.dnr. 
comell.edu/courses/courseJitnil

You can take last year's final exam based 
on Gavin's weekly 50-minute lecture at 
http://www.dnr.cornell.edu/courses/ 
nr210/210fnl_g.htm Metta Winter

What Is a Naturalist?
In addition to teaching the facts about the biology of organisms. Garin expects stu
dents to confront philosophical questions that drive scientific inquiiy at the end of the 

20th century The first required reading of the course is an essay from Natural History 
maffwitw. by novelist-screenwriter John T. Nicholas titled, "What Isa Naturalist. Anyway?" 

It is a reflection on how Nicholas was steeped in an "old-fashioned" approach to 

science by his father and grandfather, one-lime curator of fishes at the American 
Museum of Natural History in Manhattan Nicholas makes the case that, at a time when 
science has become increasingly fractured through specialization, it is imperative that 

we return to viewing the natural world as an interconnected whole.
Nicholas answers the question of the title this way: ‘I would propose that a naturalist 

is a person whose curiosity is boundless a peison who tries to delight in everything, 

is in love with the whole of life, and hopes to walk in harmony across this earth a
naturalist chooses not to be anthropocentric, believing, rather, that everything has an 
equal nght to life on earth—whether it's an elephant, a peasant from El Salvador, an 
African cichlid, or a tiny bacterium. A naturalist understands and defends the product 

as a whole I feel certain that the answer to our future lies in this world view '

Try this Quiz
On the first day of class. Gavin hands out a questionnaire. It ends with three questions 

students are asked to answer without consulting anyone. How well would you do ’

1. How many species of organisms are there on earth?

2. How many people are added to this planet each year’

3. How many species of birds are native to North America excluding Mexico’’

Answers:

1 . There are 3 million to 30 million species of organisms, depending on whose 

estimate you use; alxiut 1.6 million have been formally described and named.

2. The world population grows by about 100 million people each year

3. About 850 bird species are native to North America, excluding Mexico

http://www.dnr.cornell.edu/
http://www.dnr
comell.edu/courses/courseJitnil
http://www.dnr.cornell.edu/courses/


Faculty Profile: Leroy Creasy BS '60, MS '61

He Discovered Wine’s
Sweet Little Secret

A centuries-old drug for heart disease and the recent discovery of a natural fungicide in grapes 
led Leroy Creasy to figure out why drinking red wine reduces coronary heart disease.

P
lant biochemist Leroy Creasy 
was a worried guy back in 1976. 
For several years he had been 
trying to ferret out which sub
stances grape plants make to 

protect themselves against disease. Be
cause there are thousands of chemicals 
in grape plants, it was a nightmare that 
was "rapidly going nowhere," Creasy says.

Then a group of English researchers 
discovered a disease-resistant compound 
called resveratrol in the leaves of grape 
plants. Creasy decided to see if it was in 
the grapes too. Lo and behold, it was.

“The hope was that if disease-resistant 
grapes produced a lot of resveratrol, then 
we had the relatively easy task of increas
ing its production in disease-susceptible 
varieties and they would become resis
tant. too," says Creasy, a professor of 
pomology who had been studying how 
plants synthesize phenolic compounds— 
of which resveratrol is one—since he 
came here in the 1960s.

But there was a catch.
If resveratrol was in grapes, could it 

also be in wine? And it it were, would 
inducing the plants to produce more of 
this natural pesticide result In levels in 
wine that might be toxic to humans’

A relatively simple chemical analysis 

What if You Don't Lilto Wino?
Creasy's advice eal table gropes or drink grape juice instead Juice contains much less 

resveratrol, 2 to 3 micromolars (pM| in contrast to 5 to 7 pM in an average red wine But then 

you can drink a lot more juice than wine
As lor table grapes, the average California table grape (both red and 

while varieties] is higher in resveratrol than the average California red wine
Because grapes produce resveratrol only when attacked by fungal diseases, there is great 

variation from one location and one harvest to the next. So whether it comes to wine or grapes 

or grape juice, eat a variety

Why Is Resveratrol in White Grapes but Not White Wine?
When a fungal spore lands on a grape, the skin cells affected by the spore make 
resveratrol on demand to kill the fungus. When making red wines, skins are included in the 
initial fermentation process, whereas in making while wines they are discarded In extract
ing the skins, winemokers are also extracting resveratrol. When you eat table grapes, you 

eat skin and all

How Do Now York Wines Stack up?
When comparing the resveratrol content of more than 100 wines from around the world. New 
York State reds come out on top. And ol those, pinot noir contains by far the highest 

concentration
The average resveratrol content of all the New York wines Creasy tested in a survey of I995 

vintages was 7.5 micromolars IpM) on a scale where 5 is considered high, above 7 very high, 
and above 10 extraordinary Reds from the states of Mississippi. Oregon, and Washington, 
os well as from Argentina, Australia, Canoda Chile, France, Italy, Slovenia, and South 
Africa averaged 5 8 pM. The average for California was 5 pM

When comparing varieties, pinot noir was by far the richest in resveratrol, with 
California and non-New York reds averaging between 10.1 and 11 pM 
respectively New York's wasa whopping 13 6pM (By contrast, the average New 
York cabernet sauvignon hod 8 3 pM and merlot 6.5 pM.|

Even among New York wines, the resveratrol content can vary enormously 
depending on the location, growing season, and methods used by the wine makers 

For pinot noirs alone, the range is from 3 to 46 pM
Il you want to drink wine lor health reasons, choose a variety of red wines And 

enp, them in moderation Europeons typically drink two 4 oz. glasses with a 

leisurely meal
'When you look at the international epidemiological studies, health benefits 

only occur in those countries where people dnnkred wine regularly and drink 

it with their meal,' Creasy says.

confirmed that resveratrol was In wine, 
in some cases in sizable concentrations. 
Creasy found it amazing that no one be
fore him had discoverer! this noticeable 
and easy-to-identify compound But what 
amazed him even more were the results 
of his computerized literature search for 
toxicology on resveratrol

Instead of finding papers showing that 
resveratrol was harmful to people, he 
found quite the opposite—that for centu
ries practitioners of traditional Oriental 
medicine had been prescribing 
resveratrol-containing drugs to treat 
coronary heart disease!

“Japanese scientists had begun pub
lishing their biochemistry studies on

Extensive human trials on 
resveratrol as an anticancer drug 
are slated to begin in the U.S. as 

early as next year.

resveratrol 50 years ago." Creasy says, 
acknowledging that American and Japa
nese scientists were hardly sharing informa
tion during those years after World War II.

Meanwhile, scientists had data from 

epidemiological studies showing a statis
tical correlation between moderate wine 
consumption and lower rates of coro
nary heart disease, and French scientists 
had published clinical studies with hos
pital patients showing that drinking red, 
but not white, wine lowered cholesterol 
and fat in the blood.

For Creasy it was an ah-ha moment
“We knew one thing that no one else 

knew." he says. "That resveratrol is found 
only in red wines."

In 1992 Creasy and Evan H. Siemann 
published their groundbreaking paper. 
“Concentrations of the Phytoalexin 
Resveratrol in Wine." in the American 
Journal of Enology and Viticulture

The paper was highly unusual in scien
tific inquiry, including information that 
was wholly new: it identified a specific 
compound as the underlying cause of a 
known, and highly desirable, effect.

Its publication was far more important 
than Creasy could ever have known at 
the time, because it set off an avalanche 
of research into the healthful properties 
of resveratrol found in wine, not only in 
terms of heart disease but cancer as well. 
Extensive human trials on resveratrol as 
an anticancer drug are slated to begin in 
the U.S. as early as next year.

When you talk with Creasy about the 
so-called “wine story," what’s most no
ticeable is his good humor, ani
mated yet somehow quite 
within himself. Laugh lines 
radiating from his light 
blue eyes run deep.

The first discovery of / 
the many Creasy has j 
made in his 33-year ca- | 

reer was that he couldn't i 
have the one thing in the 
world he wanted the 
most: to become a fruit 
farmer, as were four gen
erations of his family before 
him.

“My dad was in the wrong 
generation to inherit the farm 
where I had spent every 
summer of my child
hood." recalls 
Creasy who 
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came to Cornell in 1956 as an undergrad 
with the goal of starting his own farm. “I 
wasn't here long before I realized I’d never 
have enough capital to do it."

Luckily Creasycaught the research bug 
from Professor Bob Smock who was then 
in the heyday of his work that eventually 
led to the development of controlled at
mosphere storage of apples, a feat 
credited with saving the apple industry 
in New York. Creasy did a senior thesis 
with Smock on red color in apple skins

“I enjoyed the research right from the 
start," says Creasy, his face breaking into 
a grin.

But what got to him the most was the 
excitement of discovering new things, the 
thrill of doing an experiment to see what's 
going to happen. Most of the time the 
experiments fail. But that is alright with 
Creasy.

"If something I try doesn't work, it usu
ally gives me a new idea to try,” he says, 
like the ones he's working on now, born 
of failed past attempts to make a high- 
resveratrol white wine

On a more successful front. Creasy s 
work on regulating the amount of 
resveratrol that grapes produce is going 
swimmingly. He is about ready to publish 
a paper on how to double the resveratrol 
content of pinot noir grapes at harvest 
time—hence, doubling the amount of this 

healthful substance in the 
wine.

At the same time he 
is exploring ways to 
use this knowledge 
of how different va
rieties of grape 
plants synthesize 
resveratrol at differ
ing rates to greatly 
reduce the need for 
external chemical 
fungicides.

Metta Winter



ALUMNI NOTES
1930s

Wilfred R kelly *35. Middlebury, Vl. worked on lamis lor 13 
yean and then wwkcd 11 years lor FHA. cxi e|X lor two years 
Ilia! were s|irol In the servkr Kelly then worked in the 
Department <g Agrkuhure lor 22 years on |>Unl protkkte 
control Since 1961. she operated an nn-hanl until slie was 
widowed in tVt, when her daughter took over the Ixsslnrcs 
She says her daughter runs the orchard better than she did1

USAS) Inundation and liclprd with unlvrrslty projects In 
Singapore Malaya Pmi Indonesia. and Pakistan Ira 12 years 
III- w.» the. hl.-l in tin-1 -NT Al 1 situation and Outlook Wk r 
and did short4rem work In about 20olber countries Currently 
Brown » active with planning and cnvtrrximerXal cleanup 
boards
Panic .Marcus 59, MS*60 o< Irvington. N.Y .UatiHxt broker kir 
tire East Coast He handles poult ry. c hrese. mustard, and kxs of 
cheese

1950s
Rkhard L Grange 50 <rf 

GrahamsviUr. N Y . taught agn 
c uHurc lor 29 years and was I hr 
NYS FKA executive secretary lor 

18 years lie has three children

1940s
Allen It Benton MS*49, PhD 92.1 rerkxiu. N Y. 

is retired after working 35 yean lor the State 
University ol New York He spent 13 yean al 

SUNY Albany 22 yean at SUNY Fredonia, 
and retired In ,9M as a dullngulslied 

teaching prolessor of taology

who are allteachers. sewn grande luF 
dren and one great-grandchild He Is now retired
Joan < Mio Daunt 'S3 <g Bandera. Texas, raises simp and goals 
on her Iron last year she trav
eled with a Cornell group lo 
Grrece and Turkey Presrotly 
she Is invoked with < lunch did 
dren and grandchiklren

Jc-pii E Huth -S3 eg Delmar. 
N Y . Is retired Irom the Penn 
Slate Seed Co where he 
worked al the Albany, N Y 
branch. He married Barbara 
R.Meffert Mra, July 26. 1998
Dadd W. Brown MS 54 of 
Newport, RJ„ Is now retired 
alter many yean of academic 
teaching He earned his PhD 
In 1956 Irom Iowa State In 
agrtculturalecononucs. 
and was a professor at 
Tennessee. krwaState. 
and Texas AAM He 
also worked with the

' Nome

I Class yeor/s

Street

I

1960s
Winthrop W 
Hamilton 63 
id Glenview. 
Ill is the ex 
ecullve ad
ministrator 
Ira the Ignis 
llubbilcnu 
I I <> n a I 
Hamilton su
pervises ad

ministration
anduperalkaisol 

tlie organizalkHi and 
the IZI stall of380 ui Oak Brook and iglierwraklwldelocallons 
Beker this appointment Hamilton held top maiugnnnil |xaU 
tious in Fortune 500 companies aixl in ixg 4raym Xlt iHganua- 
tlons. and served al the American IMetis Association where 
he was In cI large (g die external allairs < g t lie asseslalksi
Richard M Roseland 69 ol Clifton Park. NY . ««lucled 
quality control and research in loot! and drug iiuliulrtes Isiore 
lie came lo Corneil Alter lie gradual rd In 1969 lie became an 
economist kir the New York State government He took early 
retirement In 1996 Rowlaiul lias a daughter Blytlic who Is an 
ar< lux goglst and a son Michael who is a market rc-soan Iler

Mk harl S. Hsiimuu 88 lias brrn married 212 years to Julie 
arxl emoy-i sailing and other types .4 Inanng. hunting lulling 
w...leaning Inking u«l laenpmg He bis worked In lire 
natural resources Md Ira over 10 years m academU. gowns 
meet .nrxiproht and private sectors < urretkly lie is a wetlands 
,u.l wiklklr .< ..kigul k< Svoboda l.ologkal Restiunes in 
Marietta. NY
lUrtnJ.Klkri Wt^l^u NrtaukztN 1 »I lie buslnras manager 
Ira l . imputes Associates Merriallmul k» In Manilla N Y

Brtdgrt McAvoy 88 eg South Boston. Mass is the human 
resources manager kw Putnam Invest menu
Samuinr M Sweitzer *88 ol Akron. NY. and lies husliand. 
Barry. Iiaw three sons ages 4.6. and 8 She re< ently sokl lier Ice 
cream parlor busmeu so she can stay home and be a mran k« 
Im children1
C. Abner Zwrtg *88 of New York CRy. recently marrlerl and H 
working as die managing director at Abner. Herrnun A Brock 
She Is aho iwesldenl eg Athene Fz|Ultles I J*, a prtvate investment 
limited iiartiiershlp
Cathertric B imltney 89 of W Henrietta. N Y . ha* a new 
position al W egmans wiiete slie b .illle lo I ravel and open new 
Wegmans Mores Ul New Ywk and I'ennsytvanU She Is also the 
ccirfw cuadUialiH/liuyer Slie ami her Imsband recently ImUl 
a new Imine and are looking lorward lo building a bam Inhouse 
some animals
Kent R Miller'89 ,u«l Laura SandtoMUter »ul Arcade. N Y 
were married m 1989 lie Is In iianneralup with Im parerg* on 
Iheir dairy farm. Plain Box* Farms

Alison CraiUn *96 ol ( enterport. N Y graduated from Boston 
I diversity m Jan 1998 with a master's In ixiblk health Slie Is 
attemftng medical school at the SUNY Health Science Center at 
Syr*cuw
Brtim Ccagrow *96 of silver Spnng. Md. recently cnmpHed 
two years rg graduate weak In mHecgology al Perm State 
I'ruwrsity
Slade A- Cox *96 and Kftairn B Cox ‘96 are lx xh animal w tence 
ffadiMli-swIxiliMusrrlonrUlrv maiugcmcnl NLak-B the dairy 
oper.itxxi« manager H Spruce Haven Farm In llnkm NfMlngs 
N Y Kristin is die herd manager al Ashland Farm In Aurora. N Y

Gavin B.Grant *96 nIF1 Amherst. NY . Is a medical student al 
the Unhwslty af Buflaki and B also gettUig liU MPH
Nicholas Gngo *96 <g New York City la a financial analyst lor 
Ndorncn Brothers
Dana Ann Henry -96 of Du HllU N Y . returned to Cornell this 
tall to get tier MS in educ atirai with a lot us on emtrraxnental 
educaUrm
Kartn Mapper 96 eg Brooklyn. NY spent a war as a Raoul 
WMteiilx-rg Nix Lar al Hebrew Uniwrslty In Jerusalem Cur 
r enlly sir is a second-year student at dr University of Mr tugari 
law S< Ixxg Tim summer six-did child aihsracy wrak kr dr 
legal Art Society and vcgunlcered wild AssemlXy-man Dan 
Feldman s craigrrsskmal cam|ialgn
Judy Luoog -96 <g West Hawn. Conn. Is a krmulaUcm chesnisf 
at dr Bayer Corp She Is engaged lo Tung Do '97
Lrai B Marino 96 of Massaimqua N Y . will graduate Irran law 
school al The University of Pennsylvania In May 1999 and then 
Man wrak Ma large New York City law linn

Ellmbeth Alloa Cody MAT 70. g Newton. Mass Balandscape 
designer spec ralizlng In rent A-allug old ra damaged gardens 
Site and her husband. Alan *69, hare a son, David
1_ Lee Reed IB 71 ol Westborough Mass, Is the manager ol 
. ra praalr pun leasing l.» Biogen . Ins Ills son Sean is a sragio 
mine at Cornell and [Hays loot trail His grandlather I Clare 
Reed112. wasaelurtcrmemliercg die AGRtraleriuty al Cornell
Barry Richter BS 72. MDT6 Is rnamccl | o Joan BS 73, MI> 77 
and they live in Madison, Conn Oley are truth |>liysl< laiu and 
have two daughters lee 17. and Jessie, 16 Both children are In 
high school al Choate Rosemary Hall. They haw made several 
Ithaca trips’
Ira M Hartman 76 Is die president ol NIRA Sciences Ltd In 
Hashmonun Lsracl which specializes In s< lenlllk analytical 
service. She Is originally Irom Neponslt. N Y ,
Gregg Swanzry 76 ol Westport. Mass is the director kir lire 
'Official Vessel ol the Commonwealth <g Massachusetts* lor 
the Schooner Eroeslina Coninusakxi based in New Bedford. 
Mass Ills wife Emma Sears Is a science teaclier al die Friends 
Academy in Dartnuxilh and they have two daughters Alyssa 
and Emily.

John J. Lauchen 78 ol Fredonia. N Y. received Ills MBA from 
Cornell's Johnson Nbool He Is the vice president ol finance 
and admiiilslralH «i Ira I Selkirk Radiator Corp m Dunkirk. N Y 
lib stepdaughter Rrguu Nadcm. U a freshman In ALS this tad

Dues:
' W or '98 graduate Ifee waived) al $0

I Graduated m Iasi 5 years 12012yeor|

| 2-year membership al $29

| Spxneat$2l
I 4 year membership al $54 -------------

Spouse al $38
1 Uferene Membership al $350

I Spouse al $245

I First xistoiment on try lifetime Membership 

at $ 125 per yeor tor 3 years
Ffll mstolmeni °" g* lifetime Membership

I
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| Expiration Dale .

| Account f_________________________
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Association of the College of Agriculture 
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1980s
Mary Nolan DayU *82 is a vice president at 
the Chase Manhattan Bank in New York City 

She mamed Peter Daytz and lias two 
duldren. Anna and Okvla. who are Smooth- 
old twins. She keeps In touch with all of 
her alumni siblings Peter Nolan *80. 
Stephanie Perry *84. Liz Nolan Nrthcry 
-n. Lance Nethery 79. and Joseph 
Nolan-98.
James R. Zimmerman 82 ol Fabius. 
N.Y , Is married lo Joelle Frahn 
Zimmerman *82 and they haw three 
boys age* T 5, and 4. He compieled his 
MBA at Syracuse 1997and is the assis
tant to Hie CEO tor Dalrylea Coopers- 
live In Syracuse. N Y James spends 
most ol Ills time In Idlac a managing 
Dairy Orx^-dielotnlwnture between 

Dairytea and Northeast DHIA.

Ita Artlip H3 of Kearneyxville W Va, 
recetwd his PhD Irom Texas A4M and Is now a microbiologist 
with ISUA He mamed Moria Edwards MS *94
Joanne C Fiedler 83 of Westchester. N Y. Is married and 
doing her best lo raise lour healthy boys.
RuseeU Coorabe TH of Makmc. N Y spent nine years with 
Cornell Cooperauw Extension In Franklin County He got 
married in 19K9toDeUa and liasason. Janies 7 and a daughter 
Kaldm.4 Hr still rofovs l>rt|HngwHh the lankly beef and c rop 
farm. |4ay1ng hockey snowmobUmg. and <owliing minor 
h«k>-v t'unendy be u the rHatxmshlp manager al Marine 
MKlIand Hank and tends to mainly dairy farms

From
I
1

David G. Cunningham PhD W of Middteboro Maas, u 
winking as die principal chemist lor Ocean Spray Cranberries. 
Inc
Mkteel A. Bloomqutat-85 of Norw alk. I onn.. ■ the AVP lor the 
DeuUcheBankAGinNEWYORKCnY He and his wge. Annie, 
haw a 2-war-okl daughter Katie.
Kknbertey Alexander-86has been. labtechniCMn al Anhrowr 
Busch m Syracuse, NY. lor the past 12 year* She is divorced 
and has one son.
William B Feldmann 86 moved to Londonderry, NH, In 1996 
and lia physiclanalthe Salem Family Practice He got married 
on October 31,1998. tn Tlieresa Bailey. MD. In Houston Texas

Pamela S Marten W. *B '90 of Blnglumt.m. N1. is the senior 
assulanl to die vice inesutenl ol operations lor QCSinet- 
Bmghamhm

Gennany HeisraiglnalfyfromNorth 
Wales. Pa

Idr M. Sclrorr+vans *90 receidly 
nurr»IDavidEvai»'92on  June 13. 
1998, In Waupun. Wis They haw 
moved lo the Boston area where 
David is starting a postdoc at the 
New Englaixl Regional Pruna Re
search Center, and Erica B work 
Illg a* a smalFtUiunal wterinarian
Rlchanl IL Held *91 ol Heldriberg. 
f temianv. is Hie vice president roil 
rcguxiaf marketing manager lor 
WoridCare He moved Irom Dubai 
LIAE lo Germany and become re- 
tjionadile lor business startup in

April J MouLwrt -91 ol Nyack. N Y. 
received tier MS in soil science and did 
paduale work on sustainable agricull ure prac
tices Ui Ikxxluras She got married m 1996 
Arur Mrxilaert lJuiros who she met In the tropical 
raugorrsl<gC<»taRka.wtierebelsoriglnallylrom ApcllBthe 
envtrraunroial associate lor Frederick P Clark Associates In 
Ryc.N.Y,
WrtBrt CbHl Wang "91 graduated with a degree m food 
science SitemarnedvtsxxatWang*90wbogradual<xlwithan 
engineering degree They were married In 1995
tuegray J Della Rocoi ■» of Durham. N C. B finishing a FW 
■iluoclienustry and will finish huMD in 1999at Duke University 
Schugcg Medicine. He plans on a career in orthopedic surgery 
Sean F Noiaa <g New York City graduated Irom Pace law 
Sc Ixx J m June 1997 He wrote an article on agn< ultural preset 
valxxi laws ui New York SUle thal was )vlgnlied in Hie /tore 
lau Rfi a'u' He is .1 lawyer lor Melgod A Ackglsro
Loubr A ParkcMtabc-s '92 eg Shaftsbury, VI. works lor lice 
Bennington County Humane Society She B Hie program < ora- 
dinalra responsible Ira all current programs and hit lire pro 
gram dewlo|Mnent.
DenBAShahMS^olNugaraFalB.N Y .Brnamedandaslay- 
alhreiu- dad taking care of his I l-montbokl sexi Ha- Is also 
trying to complete a PhD in plant palliokigy
JefferyACuero'IMiJIoinpcx I alii IsaHrslIJecitmanlinllir 
USAlr Force—Missileer
Adam J. Hoy 94 of Cotehester, Vt.. is comphance manager kx 
Ik-rilagc Friviroruneiilal Services In W'lllutixi lie kiws to fish 
canoe, camp, and ski
JoriJ.Levto’MolJeneyClIy.NJ BzwrlteroHealuresartKtes 
Ira die Neu- York Daily Sous He also does IreeUnce work

Mary Ulen Lewandoald 94 ol Mineola. N Y )usl began an 
internal medteinc residency program in Jcilv altei Iwr gradua 
Hon Irom medical sc hool SheworksaltheWliithropUniwnny 
Hospital
Andrew M. Lopez TH of Bkxxnfield. NJ. B now a lourtbwar 
medical sludrot at UMONJNewark. Ixgxng lor a rcsixtenc-v ui 
psyehlairy In Philadelphia (UPron Thomas Jefknon) m July

Catherine I. Pupalis Boyte »4 of Morristown. N J. got married 
In July She works k* Warner lambert

Susan C. Wee 94 <g Stanford. Calll, B a research asslstanl al 
Stanford Unlwrslly Slie plans on iiursumg graduate studies 
after a twoyear break to work
Corey C. Wolff 94 eg Rkhnxmd. Va B Hie president of 
markeUng and procurement Ira AMS Genetic* Inc

Carolyn J Izuig 95 of lanung NY. is presldenl ol the 
company Yellow Rose.

Toys M WUlBrad 95 <g Brooklyn. N Y recently completed an 
MS in urban studies Irran the levin College of Urban Aflaus al 
Ctewiand State University
Rachel L Adteman 96 of Madison. Wis. was bom and raised 
in Ithaca. Once she finishes her masters al die University of 
Wise raisin-Madlson this taD. she will mow to Minneapolis Ira a 
new Job

Tbomaa K. Armstrong 96 was recently promoted to manager 
with Retirement Investment Sersxes Ira the Slate Street Global 
Advisors in (Juincy. Mass He MUI attends yoraig alumni events 
in Hie Boston are* especially < omril vs Harvard hockey 
games
Janies D. Barry 96 is a PhD student In entomology at the 
I Ywerslty <g CaWomia-KlwnUde He recetwd the < lianc eUra' s 
lAstingulsIxxi I ellowslilp Ira lus protect on the Meiliterrnwan 
(nut lly and basil economy, and lus major professor was Joe 
Morse

EUza Barton 96 ol Brooklyn. NY, |ust brushed nursing school 
alloliunlteiUiUwniltyaiMl|iUmtoticcofncaniirs<wiu<twUein 
die next year or two.

Robyn I Blllnskl "96 of New York City has been working as a 
senkr research technician Uialab atCranellMeslk al Sc lx x J Ira 
the past two years The research locuses on cbanoprevenUon 
of colon cancer

Wen-Yuan Chan* 96 now lives In New York City
Kim M Chinsky '96 ol New York City B an assistant vice 
prcsldrot al Salomon Smith Barney

Jroec A Cliizkk 96 <g Boston. Mass . works Ira /fomculnm- 
m^fxnrw as an design associate She does lull of lire magazine's 
layout createslulkugt- ads. and art directs llielr annual eaten 
dar In the future she would bine to pursue a career tn Inlema- 
nonal educaUuMVexchange.

, Je^ca I- Peck 96 grew up In a (arming 
family wliere her uncle aixl father own and 
run Iruit larnu White al C omeU she was a 
member of AZ After graduation she worked 

lor Zeneca Ag Products Ira two wars In thru 
home oftke. but now she Is dr sales rrpresentaUw 
lor Novartis Crop frixistuxi in INXlneyvilte. NY
. AdellaH Pimm 96 of Walden NY is enjoying 
\ dairy (arming on dr lamily lann Punms View 
f' Fann Str got married on October 3
1 AnnLRodrtguez '96 |usl finished her master's in 

environmentaleducatxMiattlr I MrwrsItyigMictil 
gan-Ann Arbor She started a temporary ggi al llr 
League eg Women Voters Education Fund (in Wash 
mgton. D C ) and got married to Stephra F Knrter 
■95 on October 3 in Puerto Rko
< .Ina Saline "96 <g Brooklyn N Y is an account 
exeeutlw (or Soon Worldwide Public Rrlalxxii 

agency In New York CMy She also attends law 
school at rught
Jcalma B SUwnuan '96 of New > «k City Is an 

MD/PIlD student al NYU He Is engaged to Cartn 
lurtig 91,

Tracy Trtplett *96 eg New Hawn, Conn. is pursuing a JO and a 
master rg environmental science al Yale University
Dsnlelk Allen 97 <g Ithaca. NY ,u the presrtera eg Prescient 
Code Sigulxxo H» company is resp.xiMlite lor llr Iwm 
wneralir* and 'ihe irwr-endlngute* akmawwhoUwr raaque 
uxl lueful services on the WraM Wide Wrf,
LeeAnn Glangrasao 97 of Lakewood Ohio, is engaged to a 
kxigllnr bovtrlcnd. Adam Schwartz She is working as a bro- 
efiu analyst al National City Bank in Ctewiand. Ohio
Danielle Grandleger *97 of New York City' Is a management 
i onsukanl lor Price Waterhouse Coopers
Jennifer T Alulki '98 of Richmond. Va.. fust recently moved 
there and Is looking lor a job

Karen L Appell *96 is an envtronmrotal engineer. scientist Ira 
Chagrin Valley Fhgineerlng. Ltd In Bedford Hu. Ohio She 
enjoys working in the uertdexxs and u hoping lo Irrgln new 
hobble* such as taking guitar lessons
< Juries A. Atwell *98. g W oodndge. NY slawd In Ithac a alter 
graduatxxi to work part rime lor <amjius Life al Cornell while 
(omptellng lite SUNN Health Srlence Center at Syracuse par., 
medk program He passed the stale certification exam in 
August rod returned in Woodridge to seek ernpkiyment

Dawn Bailey '98 is pursuing a master s al Northwestern 
University s MedlU School ol Journalism While al Corned she 
wrote lor Ihe Comcff tkuh Sun was editor lor the Cnmrtf 
Vigunteerl rxirwrrxiri and interned at the .Atkiniu JormaH 'omn 
n»x»i Dawn was awarded an mtemslup position at IXgley 
CommunicaUons m Atlanta. Ga.. this past summer where she 
assisted in pubhc relations, community relations and new 
business dewlopment InXiattws

Rachel A Barohart-98 B a televMon reporter lor WENY-TV In 
Horseheads. N Y Her future plans are to continue Hus hne ol 
work in a bigger city

Patrida L Bow *98 <g Chicago. DI. B looking lor a Job » an 
environmental education ra policy grassox Ms raganualxxi 
She Lt engaged lo Chad Williams '96 who graduated with a 
computer science degree.

Daniel E Cane 98 of Washington, DC. B the senior VP Ira 
Blackboard White still a sludrot al Corneil he started tlw 
C ourse-lnio. and the company was acquired postypaduaUon 
The software is being actively used al Cornell this year

Kimberly M. CosteBo 98 of Arlington. Va, Is enrolled In her Hrs! 
year eg vet school al VirgtntaMarviand Regional College <g 
Veterinary Medicine

Alexis K. Fennrola 98 of Riverdale. NY. took lime after 
graduaiion lo travel lor the summer This laU she entered the 
Columbia School ol Dental and Oral Surgery

(continued on page 11)



1 Secure

F
rom the beginning. Cornell set itself 
apart from peer institutions like 
Harvard and Yale by becoming one of 
the country's earliest land-grant uni

versities and by not affiliating itself with any 
religious sect. Both of these distinctions estab
lished the cornerstones of a new concept of 
higher education that opened doors to nontra- 
ditional students, such as women and minori
ties. and offered instruction in practical sub
jects. such as agriculture and the technical 
arts, on an equal looting with the classics and 
mathematics. In an age of burgeoning scientific 
and technological invention, the university's 
visionary founders, Ezra Cornell and Andrew 
Dickson White, knew that expanding the scope 
of higher education instruction, and making it 
accessible to the poor as well as the rich, would 
revolutionize American higher education. And 
It did.

Nine presidents and 130 years later, that 
ideal of ensuring that the best minds have 
ready access to higher education continues to 
inspire the university's present and future. 
This access, however, is lacing its greatest 
challenge in the university's history. State and 
federal support for financial aid grants has 
declined at the same time that the cost of 
providing a university education has risen. 
Cornell has stepped in to fill this gap and the 
result has been an increase in the university's 
financial aid expenditures of 180 percent dur
ing the past 10 years Approximately 20 cents of 
every dollar of tuition revenue now goes back 
to students in the form of financial aid grants In 
other words, the average Cornell student pays 
only 80 cents on the dollar for tuition. This is as 
true for the state-assisted College of Agricul
ture and Life Sciences (ALS) as it is for Cornell's 
private colleges. ALS views scholarship aid as 
a vital investment to uphold its land-grant mis
sion of providing affordable access to a high- 
quality education in agriculture and related 
sciences. As more tuition dollars goto financial 
aid, however, there Is less to be spent on 
faculty and programs to build the quality for 
which ALS is known

Increasing reliance on tuition to fund finan
cial aid cannot continue indefinitely. With this 
in mind, President Hunter Rawlings announced 
in his October 1998 State of the University 
Address, a campaign to Increase endowment 
funds for undergraduate scholarships. "Our 
alm." explains President Rawlings. Is to keep 
Cornell affordable to the nations most tal
ented students while offering them a distinc
tive intellectual experience of unmatched qual
ity and coherence Both of these goals will lie 
advanced by the scholarship campaign " As
sisting the university In meeting the needs of 
these students, an anonymous donor who at
tended Cornell on a scholarship has gener
ously provided a challenge grant of $50 million 
to help raise $150 million in scholarship en
dowments For ALS this could mean as much as 
$9 million in new scholarship endowments, 
with an additional $3 million inchalienge funds

Creating Community_________
Accessibility is a hallmark of the land-grant 
ideal of providing practical and public educa
tion and the basis for Cornell's commitment to 
need-blind admissions and need-based finan
cial aid policies. Andrew White believed that a 
university education should be made available 
to those “who are best fitted for It, no matter 
how oppressive their poverty." True to his 
principles, he used his own salary of $2,500 to 
help support needy students. Continuing this 
tradition of accessibility means that qualified 
students are admitted without regard to their 
financial circumstances. Financial records are 
not looked at when determining admission and 
the university works with each student and his

W7iy does accessibility remain 
so important to Cornell? It 

creates a campus community 
that is culturally, racially, and 

economically diverse—a 
microcosm of the real world.

or her family to find a reasonable financial aid 
package that includes scholarship grants, work
study opportunities, loans, and student and 
family contributions.

Why does accessibility remain so Important 
to Cornell? The answer is that it creates a 
campus community that is culturally, racially, 
and economically diverse—in effect, a micro
cosm of the real world. Cornell's leaders be
lieve that holding onto such a policy is essen
tial If the university is to remain true to the 
vision Andrew White and Ezra Cornell had of a 
place where any person can find instruction in 
any subject, practical as well as theoretical. 
"As New York's land-grant university, Cornell 
brings people together across the economic 
spectrum in a way tha1 few institutions can." 
says Daryl B. Lund, the Ronald P Lynch Dean 
of the College of Agriculture and Lile Sciences. 
"Our egalitarianism Is a powerful force for the 
good of society," Lund says. "Scholarships 
ensure that we admit the most qualified stu
dents who upon graduation become the next 
generation of problem solvers, thus fulfilling 
our mission to help people improve their lives "

Scholarships Arf. People
Each scholarship story at Cornell is unique 
because students' abilities—not their ability 
to pay—Is what gets them here. Scholarship 
support enabled Chris Jennings 01. an animal 
science major from Scotia. N.Y.. to pursue his 
dream of attending Cornell "Without the finan
cial assistance I receive as a Cornell Tradition 
fellow. I would not be able to afford a Cornell 
education," Jennings says. Cornell Tradition 
fellows must combine meaningful community 

service and useful work ex|>erience with their 
studies. "Community service lets me give back 
to the community in my own meaningful way. It 
is my way of saying thanks to those who have 
gotten me as far as I am now," Jennings says.

Need-blind admissions and need-based fi
nancial aid allow Cornell to admit a wide vari
ety of students who Interact In unexpected 
ways with one another, learning from their 
differences and building on the things they 
hold In common as Comellians and human 
beings. These experiences would virtually dis
appear without the university's commitment 
to building a community based on academic 
potential rather than finances.

Scholarship Endowment Is
IMPORTANT—
As part of the State University of New York and 
as a land-grant college. ALS receives appropria
tions from the state and federal governments. 
These state and federal appropriations, which 
once made up more than 50 percent of the 
college’s revenue, currently make up less than 
35 percent. in fact, tuition and fees made up as 
much of the college's revenue in 1996-97 as 
state appropriations: approximately 27.5 per
cent each.

As state and federal funds for higher educa
tion become less reliable sources of income, 
ALS is committed to keeping tuition increases 
in check and to cutting costs. The college's 
tuition increased just 5.9 percent in 1998-99, 
the fourth lowest percentage increase in 20 
years, and nearly 100 academic positions have 
been lost to budget cuts in the college over the 
same period. Even with cost cutting. Increases 
In tuition and fees have not kept pace with the 
steeper Increases In what It costs to run a 
university. According to the May 29, 1998, 
Chronicle of Higher Education, current tuition at 
most major research universities covers only 
about 60 percent of what It costs to educate 
undergraduates, and that holds true for Cornell. 
In effect, each student receives a subsidy to 
study at Cornell regardless of whether she or 
he is awarded financial aid.

In thefaceof financial pressures, universities 
only have a handful of sources of income that 
they can draw on, most of them fairly inflexible 
(such as tuition) or diminishing (such as state 
and federal aid). Gifts from alumni and friends 
are a crucial source of support that Cornell 
relies on to make up the shortfall in other areas. 
Alumni gifts are primarily responsible for the 
college's $60 million endowment, the income 
from approximately $8 million of which sup
ports financial aid. By Increasing the college's 
financial aid endowment. Cornell will rely less 
on other sources to provide financial aid to ALS 
students, and the college will have increased 
funds to provide scholarships that can be used 
to relieve students' loan debt This aid is the 
deciding factor for some young people, whose 
families can't help out with college expenses, to 
continue their education at Cornell.

In the long term, a strong scholarshi|> en
dowment will preserve Ezra Cornell's dream of 
“any person.. any study" by enabling Cornell 
to continue admitting students with financial 
need. Financial aid for t hem is a major determi
nant in choosing a college, and they are the 
realizations of Ezra Cornell's vision of making 
education accessible to all.

For more information on the Scholarship 
Campaign for the College of Agriculture and 
Life Sciences, please contact Michael P. Riley. 
Jr.. Director of Development. 271 Roberts Hall, 
Cornell University. Ithaca. NY 14853; (607) 255- 
0X59; e-mail: mpr2@cornell edu

This story is adapted from a story published iri the 
fall 1998 issue of Communique, a publication of 
Cornell University's Division of Alumni Affairs 
and Development It is reprinted with permission

$50 Million Challenge 
Grant Launches Scholarship 
Campaign
A challenge grant of $50 million has been 
offered by an anonymous Comellian to help 
raise an additional $ 150 million in new schol- 
arshlp endowments. As a result. Cornell 
alumni and friends have the opportunity to 
endow a new undergraduate scholarship or 
add to an existing one. Gifts of $37,500 or 
more are eligible for matching on as much 
as a one-to-three basis. For example, a gift of 
$750,000 to create an Ezra Corneil Scholar
ship in support of four students with dem
onstrated financial need will be matched 
with a challenge grant of $250,000.

An innovative aspect of the campaign is 
that planned gifts designated to under
graduate scholarship endowment are eli
gible to receive challenge matching dol
lars. In recognition of these planned gifts, 
the challenge matching funds will be used 
to make honorary awards in the donor's 
name for a period ol five years. In this way. 
planned giving donors will witness— 
within their lifetime—the impact their gen
erosity will bring to future generations of i 
Cornell undergraduates

Scholarship Giving Opportunities

Endowed Undergraduate Scholarships 
Donors may direct the award to a student 
enrolled in the College of Agriculture and 
Life Sciences or in a specific major. All do
nors receive annual reports on the student 
or students who are receiving the awards, 
as well as the financial status of the fund. 
Scholarship endowments may be named at 
the following gift levels:
Named Exra Cornell Scholarship—
$1 million ($750,000 + challenge funds) or more 
Named Andrew Dickson White 

Scholarship—$500,000 ($375,000 + 
challenge funds) or more
Named Anna B. Comstock Scholar- 
ship—$250,000 ($ 187,500 + challenge 
funds) or more
Named Emma 5. Eastman Scholarship— 
$100,000 ($75,000 + challenge funds) or 
more
Named Scholarship Fund—$50 000 
($37,500 + challenge funds) or more

The Cornell Commitment
The Cornell Commitment offers students a 
chance to earn their own way while giving 
them the opportunity to gain valuable expe
rience and alleviate their debt burden when 
they graduate. Cornell Commitment gift op
portunities Include
Named Cornell Presidential Research 
Scholarship— An endowment gift of 
$500,000 ($375,000 + challenge funds) 
per scholar will provide support for under 
graduates to do research with faculty
Named Cornell Tradition Fellowship and 
Scholarship— • endowment gift of $5CX). 000 
($375,000 ♦ challenge funds) or more will 
create a named Cornell Tradition Fellowship ond 
Scholarship that recognizes and rewords stu
dents who ore working to pay lor their education 
and who are involved in community service 
Named Cornell Tradition Fellowship— 
An endowment gift ol $ 125,000 ($93,750 + 
challenge lunds) or more will establish a nomed 
Cornell Trodrtion Fellowship recognizing sta- 
dents who have demonstrated an extraordinary 
commitment to work and service Young alumni 
may establish o named Cornell Tradition Fellow 
ship with a gift of $50,000 ($37 500 + chai 
lenge funds)



Report of Private Support
COIJJGE OF AGRICULTURE AND L1IF. SCIENCES

July 1, 1997 TO June 30,1998

' • \ Total CaSh Gifts .

$13,395,442 from 3,694 donors

T
Jie College of Agriculture and Life Sciences relies on a few primary sources 

of income to fulfill its land grant mission of teaching, research, and exten
sion. Among them, private contributions areessentia) tiecause they provide 

the margin of excellence that is the hallmark of ALS. Charitable gifts from individuals 
allow the college to accomplish far more than would be jxissible if it were to rely 
solely on tuition and declining state and federal allocations

This partnership with individual contributors provides necessary support for the 
college and its departments and programs through both current-use gifts, which may 
be spent to meet today's expenses, and endowment gifts, which are invested for long
term support.

Unrestricted Cash Gifis
$336,505 from 1,992 donors

Gifts made without restriction are especially important because they enable Dean Daryl 
Lund to meet college-wide priorities and also to respond to emerging opportunities and 
needs.

bi 1997-98, Dean Lund directed $100,000 in unrestricted gifts to support faculty 
development of electronic instruction initiatives across the college. Another $100,000 
funded the enhancement of the electronic technology infrastructure in the college's 
classrooms and otherteachingfacilities These expenditures reflect thecollege'scoinmit- 
ment to technological innovation in teaching, research, and extension programming

in addition. Dean Lund uses unrestricted gifts to provide matching start-up funds to 
faculty members for new projects. And in the past, this important support has also been 
directed to undergraduate scholarships and to upgrade student computing centers in the 
college.

Meet Your New 
District Directors for 
The ALS Alumni 
Association

Karl G. Baker, '62, 
DVM '64, Ransom
ville, N.Y., is the new 
district director for 
N iagara and Erie coun
ties. succeeding Nate 
Herendeen '64, who is 
now president of the 
ALS Alumni Associa

tion. Baker is a veterinarian at the Com
panion Animal Mobile Veterinary Clinic 
and enjoys traveling and raising Suffolk 
sheep.

Raymond E. Borton 
MS'53, Davis, Calif., is 
the new district direc
tor for northern Cali
fornia and western 
statessucceeding 
Judy Cox '61. Borton 
is a retired agricultural 
economist and enjoys

taking photographs. He has been active 
in a variety of organizations including 
serving as past president of the Artists' 
Collaborative Gallery and director of the 
International House Art Show.

'98-'99 
ALS ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION 
LEADERSHIP

Mstrkt It: Monroe Wayne
OnUHoCount.es
IV*r V ijrrtxr 57
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West HtnrtrfU, NY 14*6 
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During 1997-98, charitable gifts to the college's endowment totaled $3,440,198. Gifts 
totaling $399,750 established the following new endowment funds in the college:

Dione K. and George J. Conneman Fund for LEAD New York
The Dione K and George J Conneman Fund for LEAD New York was established in February 
1998 by Diane K. and GeorgeJ. '52 Conneman Income from the fund will support general 

program expenses associated with the IEAD New York program

James L Craig '62 Staff Development Endowment
The James I Craig 62 Staff Development Endowment was established in June 1998 bvjames 
L Craig to support training and skills development among the staff of the Albert R Mann Library 
Awards will be made annually and will be determined by the Director ol Mann Library from 
applications received, with preference given first Io administrative staff

Excellence in Native American Education Fund
The Excellence in Native American Education Fund was established in April 1998 by Frank 
C. Baldwin Income from this fund will be available for expenditure at the discretion of the 
director of the American Indian Program

Peter V. Gardner '57, 
West Henrietta, N.Y., 
is the new district di
rector for Monroe, 
Wayne, and Ontario 
counties, succeeding 
Ted Mullen '55. 
Gardner is president 
of Gardner's Green

houses and hikes, skis, and travels in his 
spare time. In recent years, he has served 
on many boards including the NYS Flower 
Industries board and the Monroe County 
Cooperative Extension board. He and 
his wife, Roberta, have two daughters 
who are also Cornellians: Sue '89 and 
Cathie '96.

Alan S. and Elizabeth Owen Farwell Scholarship Fund
The Alan S and Elizabeth Owen Farwell Scholarship Fund was established in March 1998 
through a bequest in the estate of Alan S. Farwell The income from this fund will provide 
financial oid to students in agriculture, agriculture science, or natural resources (preference to 
horticulture] who are involved in athletics and work Io help pay their college expenses

Greek Directory Endowment for Entrepreneurship and Personal Enterprise
The Greek Directory Endowment for Entrepreneurship and Personal Enterprise was established 
in April 1998 by Michael K. Sloan '96 The income from this fund will support speakers from 
the business world who will help Cornell students understand both successes and failures in 
entrepreneurship and personal enterprise initiatives

Jeffers Family Fund for Agricultural Heritage
The Jeffers Family Fund for Agricultural Heritage was established in July 1997 by Thomas K. 
'63 and Gretchen A. Jeffers Income earnea try this fund will be used for preservation and 
conservation activities with the agricultural collections in Mann Library

F. Bruce Krysiak Scholarship Fund
The F. Bruce Krysiak Scholarship Fund was established in March 1998 by Bruce W Krysiak 
'72, MBA '73, in memory of his lather, F Bruce Krysiak 47 This fund will provide financial 
assistance Io undergraduate or graduate students with an interest in o career in the supermarket 
industry or related fields

Jean R. and Kenneth L Robinson Scholarship Fund
The Jean R and Kenneth L. Robinson Scholarship Fund wos established in March 1998 by 
Jeon R and Kenneth L. Robinson, MS '47 The income from this endowment will provide 
financial assistance to undergtoduale students in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

William M. Rogoff Lectureship in Entomology
The William M Rogoff Lectureship m Entomology wos established in April 1998 The fund 
was established in memory of William M Rogoff, Ph D ’43 by his wife, Esther J Rogoff, and 
his daughter. Barbara L Rogoff. The income from the fund will be used to support a visiting 
lecturer in entomology, including a modest honorarium, travel support and other related 

expenses

Seminis Vegetable Seed Company Research Fund
The Semims Vegetable Seed Company Research Fund wos established in June 1998 by the 
Seminis Vegetable Seed Company The fund will support field research and training in applied 
vegetable genetics ond breeding as directed by Professor Molly K John and the Depaitment

John Peter Willman Fund
The John Peter Willman Fund was established in May 1998 by Harold A, and Louise A. 
Wilmon m memory of Harold $ brother John Peter Willman 24 The income from this fund 
will be used to support 4-H ond Future Farmers of America (FFA) member program activities, 
to assist in encouraging youth to enter the field of livestock production, and to provide 
appropriate recognition for youth achievement

Janies F. Mackerer '70, 
Hudson, N.Y., is the new 
district director for 
Dutchess, Columbia, 
and Greene counties, 
succeeding Dave Tetor 
'65. who is now the first 
vice-president of the 
ALS Alumni Associa

tion. Mackerer is vice-president of com
mercial lending for the Hudson River 
Bank & Trust Co. and is active in many 
civic and volunteer organizations. He is 
treasurer of the Columbia County Cham
ber of Commerce, a member of the 
Hudson City School District Board of 
Education, and past president of the 
Columbia County United Way.
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Bernice Potter-Masler 
'82, Cortland. N.Y., is 
the new district director 
for Tompkins and Cort
land counties, succeed
ing John Whittleton '68. 
Potter-Masler enjoys 
coaching youth athlet
ics and is active with

her church, serving on various boards 
and committees. She and her husband. 
Mark G. Master '82, have four children.
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Clarence E. "Bamie" 
Parker '58, Odessa, 
N.Y., is the new district 
director for Yates, 
Schuyler, and Che
mung counties, suc
ceeding James Preston 
'50. Parker recently re
tired from teaching at

Odessa-Montour High School and is now 
a self-employed barber. He enjoys sports 
and travel, is active with his church, and 
is a member of the Town of Catharine 
Board of Assessment Review.
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ALS Alumni Association Awards 6 Freshmen 
Scholarships

The ALS Alumni 
Association recently 
awarded six $ 1,000 
scholarships to six 
outstanding freshmen 
Shown al the recent 
Outstanding Alumni 
Awards Banquet are 
pictured |Lr jfronl row 
Catherine S Ball, James 
McNeil, and Michael J 
Marley, bock row 
Nate Herendeen '64, 
ALS Alumni Association 
president, Jared I 
Wolfley, Miranda J 
Cardiff, and Angela C 
Hemauer

Catherine S. Ball is a biological sciences major from Falconer, N.Y. She is considering 
a career working for a wildlife rehabilitation program or a career in environmental 
journalism. Ball participated in 4-H, was Chautauqua County Dairy Ambassador, and 
was president of the National Honor Society, as well as a special friend volunteer 
(similar to the national Big Brother/Big Sister program).

Miranda J. Cardiff is an agricultural, resource, and managerial economics (ARME) 
major from Dixon, Calif. She would like to return to California and work in an agricultural 
corporation or with a federal agency after graduation. Back home she played varsity 
soccer and was a member of the Future Farmers of America, serving as its chapter 
secretary. Cardiff also enjoyed raising sheep and public speaking.

Angelo C. Hemauer is an animal science major from Plymouth. Wise. Her career goals 
are to work with an international agricultural business company in public relations, 
sales, and marketing. In Plymouth, she was president of her class, an ambassador of the 
student council, secretary of the National Honor Society, and secretary of their Future 
Farmers of America chapter.

Michael J. Marley is an ARME major from Gainesville, N.Y. His career ambitions are to 
work in a job related to the stock exchange or a financial institution. There is also the 
possibility for him to take over the family dairy farm. Marley was active back home in 
high school and his community with FFA and 4-H and he played soccer and ran track.

James R. McNeil is an entomology major from Cobleskill, N.Y. He would like a career 
in pest control research after graduation. He was active both in high school and his 
church. McNeil was a member ol the National Honor Society, New York State Science 
Honor Society, his school’s science club, 4-H, and the track team.

Jared L Wolfley is an animal science major from Blackfoot, Idaho. He hopes to become 
a veterinarian after attending graduate school at Cornell. Wolfley participated in 
wresting in high school and was a two-time state champion and a runner-up.

Alumni Gather in California

CALIFORNIA PICNIC: Alumni enjoyed themselves of the recent picnic al Allas Peak 
Vineyaid in Napa, Calif W Ronnie Coffman PhD '71, ALS director of research, was 
lhe featured speaker Pictured l-r Verena Borton, Howard Kratzer '40, Georgie Kratzer, 
Rudolf Bredderman '56, Coffman, and Joan Wright '53.

IN THE VINEYARD: Alumni and their families gathered for a picnic al Allas Peak. 
Vineyard in Napa, Calif

The ALS Alumni Association Presents these Great Holiday Gifts

limited Edition—$345

Framed Diploma Holder—$169

W
e are proud to announce that nationally known artist Robin Lauersdorf has been 
commissioned to create an extraordinary pencil drawing of Cornell University 

Carefully researched and meticulously drawn, this highly detailed work of art 
captures the historic significance and the unique beauty of our campus. It depicts Goldwm Smith 
Hall. Bailey Auditorium. Willard St raight Hall. McGraw Tower. Uris Library. Beebe lake Falls. Sage 

Chapel, and the Ezra Cornell Statue
The artwork is
• Reproduced on the finest quality. acid4ree. 100 percent rag museum paper
• Framed with museum-quality mats and a mahogany frame

• Unconditionally guaranteed
Partial proceeds will provide endowment funds for scholarship aid tor ALS students and 

support other student and alumni projects
This drawing truly captures the spirit of Cornell. Not only will this striking piece evoke 

cherished memories and display your pride In your alma mater, but you’ll be helping future 
students receive an outstanding education for years to come. We hope you will take advantage 

ol this special opportunity

The artwork Is available in two forms, a 19" x 25" limited edition signed and numbered print, 
limited to 500 prints, and a 14" x 19" print. Both sizes are available framed and unframed. The 
smaller print has also been uniquely framed as a diploma holder.

Consider these benefits of our diploma holder.

• A great college remembrance
• An excellent way to protect, preserve, and display your diploma
• The perfect holiday, birthday, or graduation gift
• Made to easily Insert your own diploma so there is no need to send it

To receive a full color brochure or to place an order 
please call

Cornell Alumni Artwork
1-800-336-5923



Cornell Is New Home to 
Dutch Bulb Program

T
he influential Dutch Bulb Program 
in the United States is moving to 
Cornell from Raleigh. N.C.The move 
is a tribute to Cornell’s extremely long and 

prestigious horticultural tradition.
The announcement was made in June by 

the Dutch Wholesalers Association for 
Rowerbulbsand Nursery Stockand by the 
North American Rowerbulb Wholesalers 
Association, made up of representatives 
from the Dutch and U.S. flower bulb and 
greenhouse industry.

The program in North America was es
tablished three decades ago by the Dutch 
Wholesalers Association for Rowerbulbs 
and Nursery Stock and it was instrumental 
in developing techniques for commercial 
greenhouse bulb producers to precisely 
“force" flower bulbs to be ready for the 
holidays and other market opportunities.

The announcement selecting Cornell 
noted that New York State has various 
climate zones that are available for re
search and that Cornell is situated in a part

Cornell to Host NAADA
Conference in

I
 became a student leader in the College of 
Agricultureand LifeSciences in thespring 
of 1998. My position entailed working 

with students and staff alike to advance the 
goals of both the college and Cornell.

Three montfis later. I found myself sitting 
on a plane headed to Orlando, Honda. I and 
several other Cornell representatives were 
attendingtheannuaJ NAADA conference, held 
last summerat the Grovesnor Resort in Disney 
World. NAADA is the National Agricultural 
Alumni and Development Association. and 
the annual conference brings together land
grant agricultural schools from around the 
country.

Representatives from such schools as 
South Carolina. Alabama, Kentucky, Arizona, 
Purdue, and Wisconsin were in attendance. 
The conference included four days of work
shops. exhibits, educational sessions, and 
time to mingle with our fellow agricultural 
staff, volunteers, and students. Theexchange 
of ideas with our colleagues was perhaps the 
most revealing and exciting component of 
the entire trip—listening to stories from rep 
resentatives from ot her colleges and hearing 
their views on college management. 

of the country with a rich tradition in 
flower bulb horticulture.

“This [program] gives Cornell visibility 
and a unique strength in plant materials." 
said Thomas Weiler. ALS professor and 
chair of floriculture and ornamental 
horticulture. “Plant materials is one of 
our core interest areas and one of scien
tific opportunity."

Cornell chose William B Miller of 
Clemson University to direct the bulb pro
gram. He joined the Cornell faculty late 
this past summer as a professor of floricul
ture and ornamental horticulture. Miller 
earned his doctorate from Cornell in 1986 
Since joining Clemson in 1991, he has taught 
several courses and developed a major 
research program on flower-bulb forcing 
and physiology.

BloineP Friedlander Jr

'99
All in all. this Rorida conference was enor

mously successful. Everyone attending from 
Corneil was especially fixated on the event. 
We observed everything from the krcations 
of the sessions to the quality of the present
ers to what was served for lunch. The rea
son? Cornell will be hosting this same event 
in the summer of 1999.

To many of us involved in the planning 
process, hosting the conference seems both 
a daunting task and an exciting opportunity. 
The preparation for such an event is im
mense. so we are already engaged In plan
ning. The NAADA conference hasn't been 
held in the Northeast in several years, and 
hasn’t I seen held on a college campus for the 
past few years.

The next few months are going to be cru
cial as the planning for NAADA 1999 gets into 
full swing. Even though we have gotten quite 
a good jump on the planning phase, there is 
still much work to be done. Each day that 
passes brings us a little closer to the event, 
while our schedules continue to solidify. We 
hope to host a conference continuing in the 
great tradition of excellence which past con
ferences have displayed. Jared Halpin 00

Awards Banquet

ALUMNI HONORED: Eight distinguished alumni were honored at the recent 
Outstanding Alumni Awards Banquet in the ballroom al the Statler Hotel Poured are this 
year's award recipients (l-r) front row Alfred H 62, MBA 63, Stephen B
Ashley BS '62, MBA '64; Thomas H Wickham BS 62 MS 67-7L and 
Outstanding Faculty/Staff Award co-recipienl Henry M Munger BS 36 PhD 4 back 
row. Elwyn G. Voss BS '64, MS '72. Young Alumn. Achievement Award r^.pient John 
M Clark BS '80 MBA '86, Carole Friedman Bitter PhD 81. Outstanding Foculty/Siatt 
Award co-recipient David I Call BS '54, MS '58. PhD '60, and Dean Daryl B Lund

Nate Herendeen '64 presents the ALS 
Alumni Association award to Amanda 
Itzkoff '99 for achieving the highest 
overage for three years of study Itzkoff is 
on agricultural, resource, and managerial 
economics ma|or from New York City 

Alumni Association President Nathan R 
Herendeen '64 presents Heather Clark 00 
with the ALS Transfer Award for the highest 
average after one year as Don Viands, 
associate director of academic programs 
looks on. Heather is a natural resources 
major from Canton, N Y

I------------------------------

1 Moving or
| Just Heading South
i for the Winter?
! Stay in touch with your alma mater through

• uninterrupted delivery ol ALSNews by
| returning the change-of-address form.

1 Mail to U MM I

I Office of Alumni Affairs
| 276 Roberts Hall

< otlege of Agriculture and Life Sciences
I Cornell University
| Ithaca. NY 14853-4203
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PURE ADIRONDACK MAPLE SYRUP
-Terrific Gifts!
The college's Department of Natural Resources can ship Cornelkbrand maple syrup in 
“mailable” plastic jugs anywhere in the United Slates. Each jug carries a label 
indicating that the syrup was produced in Lake Placid.

Pure Cornell maple syrup is produced at the Uihlein Sugar Maple Research-Exten
sion Field Station in the Adirondack Mour^ins. Sales support sugar maple research 

and extension.
Syrup isavafcjble year-round, ■'

$11.75 
16 75 
2525 
42.75

To order, write:
Uihlein Sugar Maple Research-Extension Field Station, Bear Cub.. 

Lake Placid, NY 12946. Attn: Lews Stoats

Make checks payable to Cornell University.

‘Prices apply to continental U.S. only; others should contact Lewis 

for information.



Alumni Notes
(continued from page 6)

JtdteF.Fl»~nl>YM98.XI'..vxW„ M.I juaduxtrf from 
anti Irwin wixk in „ imall ajun^i |Wlctl<T ijx , 

irtrnnarUn al IN- Hnltw.l Animal Ho>|Mal

Mntbu I. Kuaon fWirMdcsUi Nrw YozkOty where she worts 
aa an account ewruthv lor I xlilx an.I Soell
John J Hannon 98ik rkeatUKle. NY . enfoys readme, tuhlns 
. an>|»n|t -vxi almon lie also enjoy, „,.Bk and concSt.

Altaxi M Hofmann 98 ol <oram NY . It attending merhral KboU al Columbia UnrvetMty ■■"ximg .twitch

AdantS. Kantor *98 olQuincy, Ma» .isamanauement consult 
ant lot like Waterhouse l ooper in Bost...

Paine L Krrxnkr SH, .1 Phoenix. Art; recently not ennaoed In 
* S"r B "* *™“"

Wai Ping IJ 98 of Brooklyn, N Y was bom In Hong Korm and 
came to Ute stares when she was 16 wars old Slieis a sense 
resean h technician at the Hospital kx Special Surgery In New 
Yortt Qty.

Kimberly A Ma. I.nlrkl *98 ol KarmingMUe. NY. works In New 
York City as a MaMperson tor Arthur Andersen She has one 
broiler. Stephen *90 and a sister, who is an Oneonta alum

Jennifer A Maga/lan *98,4 Cast Meadow N Y . is tn perennial 
and annual sales ami design lor the Cipriano Nursery She 
enjoys horteulturr tremendously. as wig) as dance. mountain 
bikmg. collee. and good lood Herlxstexperk-no-wai.le* lurni 
Idds at Brooklyn Botanical Garden last summer
Slephen M Marra *98 ol Huntington Station. N Y. la currently 
applying to wtcrinary schools

Kathleen L McLean 98 ol Massena. N Y . works lor the St 
tawrence Valley Veterinary Clinic In Massena

Michelle M Meier *98 is living In San Diego. Cent

liable I- Mero 98 is attending tire University ol Terumsee- 
Knorvllc lor a master s m hospitality management She plans 
to c<«n|4et.- leer ibeletx ultemshlp to lx- . ertih.il as a regw 
t er ed dietitian
Glenn A Mlneriey 98ol Plainville, NY. graduated with a BS in 
communication and was the l998Comelllacrosse captain and 
was on the Chi Psi Iralemity executive hoard

JannyMul98UFJinhurst_NY .works uiNewYork City asaMK 
training administrator lor Calvin Klein Inc
Colleen M Nagle *98 is attending Hie University ol North 
( ar■4ma Chapel I fill where die Is gett ing her master’s In public 
health and ma|onng in nutrition.
Mark J. Noble 98 ol East Northport. N.Y. is an analyst lor 
Salomon Smith Barney in New York City
Irisha D. Nolen 98 of Philadelphia. Pa. is an MD.PtiD candr 
dale at University of Pennsylvania
Joseph J. O'Malley 98 b a process analyst at Andersen 
Ccnsultmg U1 New York His hobbies im lude weight lift mg. goll 
reading volleyhall lux key, and trawling He also |4ays jh.ui. , 
and enjoys Jazz, big Ixind. and swing musk
Douglas M Palaganas 98 of Jericho. NY. Is a teacher at the 
Gow School in South Wales. NY.
Amy L Putnam 98 is living In Charlestown. NH

Dosina M Randolph 98 ol Colorado Springs. Coto. Is a im» 
lecturing engineer lor Avalanc he Industries
Stephanie M. Riggins 98.4 Kirkland. Wash .Uasatesrepnsav 
tatlve lex Krall foods in Cranford, NJ.
MklwUeS RoUmmn98ol Stamford.Conn spent Hie summer 
a. an ecoto|0r teacher lor S tol2-vear-olds al P.Hind Ridge 
Reservation. N* Y She will lx starling .1 new lob where shell 
trawl to elcnu-olary schools llucxihcuil < ormcctk.il anil 
loach handson sderice programs to K-f students
I leather R. Ruebel 98 of < Xn.xxl Beach. Ha. is a first-war 
veterinary student at the University of Florida

Jcaridi I. Rumfoia *98 recently married and is at lending denial 
school at SUNY Buliak.
Natalie R. Seamon '98.4 North Brunswick. NJ. Is a manage
ment development trainee at Nestle USA In Edison NJ
NakaUeV.Sterm98olDuriiam.NC , Is an MS student maturing 
ui waler resources englm-erlngat tile Scliool of PublK Health al 
the Untwrstty of North Carollna-Ciiapel Hill
Stephanie I. SUwr 98 is attending graduate scliool at die 
Utuwrslty of Texas In Austin
Brian C Tkacz 98 of Edison. NJ. works as an analyst lor 
Andersen Consulting
Michael J. I urri 98 ol Baltimore. Md. is a financial analyst lor 
BT Alex Brown

Rebecca F. Wataoo 98 Is a graduate student in veterinary 
ftuw?«"l3?*forid^ Colksr o* 'Janinuy Medicine at the

(ralgBWhitney *98ol Freeport. N Y. Is attending Harvard Law- 
School

Still the Same
Y

ou may be asking yourself, what is 

different about Cornell these days? 
Or is it the same as when you left? 
(•ranted, many things have changed. Cer

tainly. Cornell lias been introduced to televi
sion. computers, and the internet over the 
|>ast 50 years. But even with the addition of 
these technological advances, there are still 
some things tliat have remained constant 
over the generations.

Similar stories can be told and shared from 
the class of '49 and from the class of '99. It Ls 
truly amazinghowmuchComellalumni have 
in common and the bond they share, just 
because they attended Cornell. Some things 
you do in life because it “builds character." 
Hie following "character builders" should 
st rike a chord wit h all alumni, no matter what 
class year

1. It is still 30 degrees in September It's 
been said that Ithaca has three seasons: 
winter, flood, and summer. Winter starts 
around mid-term time in October. Then we 
hibernate until the sun finally comes out at 
the beginning of flood season, which tends to 
be during March. And if you are lucky enough

Awards Given

Esther S. Bondareff '35 of Royal Palm 
Beach. Flo , receives the Distinguished 
Volunteer Service Award at the National 
Agricultural Alumni and Development 
Association Conference in June in Orlando, 
Fla , from NAADA president Bobby Gaffney 
and Jane LongleyCook '69, national 
awards chair

The Maine Event 

to brave winter and flood, you get to Ixisk in 
tlie blazing sun of summer

2. The construction is continuous Orange 
cones and barricades are as common on 
campus as chalking and squirrels. Tower 
Road had been closed for the construct ion of 
tlie new ILK building for the past three years, 
and for the first time as a student. I drove 
down Tower Road in March. I went away for 
the summer, only to return to a barricaded 
Tower Road again. I asked myself. “Had it 
really Ijeen open or was 1 just dreaming?"

3. The word "prelim" scares people II 
there Is one thing that all Cornell students, 
past and present, have in common, it is the 
anxiety that the word "prelim" brings. Sweaty 
palms, nervous knees, and hours of studying 
all signify prelim time!

4. (mil[His is still five miles wide Al
though thecampus is far from that big. it sure 
seems that way. Those steep walks up Libe 
Slope haven't gotten any easier, and Morrison 
and Stocking hails are still In another world, 
according to many.

5. Dorm rooms haven't gotten any bigger 
Dorm rooms are still the size of a closet. As

ELI LILLY AWARDS FIRST ANIMAL 
SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP: Dr Thomas 
K Jeffers '63, research director of Elanco 
Animol Health, a subsidiary of Eli Lilly & 
Co , is pictured with Justin Brown '02, Eli 
Lilly's first animal science scholatship 
winner at the recent Presidential Campus 
Visit which showcased ALS Brown is an 
animal science mapr from Salem, N.Y 

the years tiave passed, it seems that students 
bring more and more things to college with 
them, but the space to put these belongings 
in just hasn't gotten any larger.

To the unknowing person, this list may 
paint an unwelcoming picture, but for stu
dents and alumni, it represents the greatest 
university we know: Cornell. It's not tlie cli
mate, construction, exams, long walks to 
class, or even the lure of the dorms that is 
remembered most fondly. Instead, thecher- 
islied memories comefrom the people whom 
you shared these experiences with, the first 
snowball fight in November, the talks with 
friends on the way to class, the bonds built 
during studying (and study breaks), and the 
people who shared their lives with you In the

Incoming ALS freshmen attended a get- 
together on August 9th hosted by Richard D 
Jones '71 and his wife, Kothy, of District 7 
Also attending was David Jennings '77, a 
leadership team member Current students 
Stephanie Jones '01 and Christopher 
Jennings '01 described their experiences in 
the college and al Cornell Pictured ate It: 
Stephanie Jones, Rebecca Fishman, Tara 
Schonwetter, Peter Scofield, Zoe Orecki, 
Jamie Lebanon, and Christopher Jennings

On Cloud Nine

CORRECTION
In tlx August 1998 issue, the last name ol Eugene J. 
Gerbers *39 w .w madwrtrnlly sjxllcd UKoncetty aixi 
he was haled as Inmg In Gainesville. N Y . Instead of 
GafoesvtOe. Florida Our apokiglcs lor this error. He 
also writes tlial his wile of 57 years Josephine Eliza 
bethVkkGertx-rg ll |ussnlawayMay f l. 1998 Site, 
loo was an rnlonuilogBt and was 11 u- mother of fiw 
children

Faculty Obit
John Carlton Cain, PhD '47, profes
sor emeritus of pomology at the New 
York State Agricultural Experiment 
Station at Geneva, died June 16,1998. 
He was 86 years old.

Cain served New York’s fruit indus
try with his research in tree fruit 
nutrition. His studies that demon
strated nutrient uptake and interac
tions with fruit plants were widely 
recognized. Cain also researched 
mechanical pruning and harvesting 
and their effects on orchard and tree 
design. His work led to recommenda
tions for change in planting, growing, 
and harvesting tree fruits. Cain re
tired from Department of Pomology 
and Viticulture in 1973.

Alumni Retreat to Maine: About 50 alumni gathered Aug 15-16 at the College of 
the Atlantic campus in Bar Harbor, Maine, to learn about 'Natural Resources and the 
Environment Our Living World.' This conference was orgomzed by Pat Chatterton '56, 
district director for New England, and cosponsored by the Deportment of Natural 
Resources as part of their 50/100-year anniversary Five faculty from the department 
participated including Professor Charlie Smith PhD '77 (center with camerol leading o 
tour on Codillac Ml in Acadio National Park, south of Bar Horbor

Student directors of the ALS Alumni 
Association enjoyed a lunch with Mrs 
Alberta Carter ol the Cloud Nine Restaurant 
in Dtyden, N.Y Mrs Carter established the 
Julian and Alberta Carter Fund, in memory 
of her husband, Julian, who was a past 
president of the Alumni Association ond on 
Outstanding Alumni Award recipient The 
Carter Fund helps these students attend 
Dean/Alumni Get-togethers, district team 
meetings, various banquets ond dinners, as 
well as the annual NAADA Conference 
Pictured It- Mis, Carter. Harriet Pimm '99, 
senior student director; Jared Holpm '00. 
student director, Craig Gfeller '98, 
outgoing senior student director, Dale Porter 
'95, graduate student director

ertih.il
ormcctk.il
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Cornell vs Clarkson hockey gome and alumni gel- 
together in Canion, N Y , tor St Lawrence, Lewis, 
and Jefferson counties For details and ticket 
information contact district director Bill Rodee '57 
ot {31513868447

Camelvs OvoStatetooeygamewVhrinnerpreceding 
tw yjnw for akmm m Tompuns and Corfand axroes 
Fordetaus contact d<s»id director Bernice Pater-Mosier 
'82 at (607) 7565010

Camel vs Colgate hockey game m Hamilton, N Y 
Pregame reception at the Colgate inn for ALS alumni 
Contact district director Bill Davidson '66 at 
(607)6746211

January 28
Reared New York State extension agents luncheon, 
Brandi Ranch Restaurant .n Honr City Fla Contact 
Jackie Nchais at (352) 5979644

February 3
4+4 Foundion Board Meeting Syracuse N Y The 
campaign '4+4 Buikknq a FounoaRorr 6 Life1' is slated 
to kid ol m January, oetetrcteig 50 years d providing 
prwate support to 4+4 Ya* Devdopmerv programs e 
New York State Fa details, contact Undo Warner 
1607) 255-2239

27
Cornel vs Uman hockey game m Schenectady, N Y 
legume draer on be Union Cdege campus la ALS 
aiumrv Contad dtstoct director Peter Pomkowski 74 a 
1518) 7853675 a emo* ppomkowskAool com

Dated Material
December 1998

inside This Issue
Alumnus Brews 
Beer in Brooklyn

March 3
Dean/Alumni Ge+Together fa Nassau and Suffolk 
counties Contact distr ictdirec tor Donna Moromorco 
77 at (516|6761086a email donno_moromorco 

0ccecanell.edu

March 6
ALS alumni evenlfaCenlralFlaida alumni, Leesburg, 
Flo Contact Don Robinson 41 al (352) 787-3644

March 17
Dean/Alumni Get Together fa Niagara and Erie 
counties For details contact district director Dr 
Karl Baker '62. DVM 64 ot (716) 7914972

March 30
Deon/Alumm Get-Together fa Orange Sullivan, 
ond Ulster counties Fa details contact district 
director Tyfer Etzel, Jr 78 ot (914| 774-8986

April 1
Outstanding AJumm Awads nominations deadline 
(postmarked). Fa nomination lams, contact Undo 
Wylie at (607) 2557651 a email tw8@comei edu

Teens Have 
Troubles

Students 
Encounter 
Flora and Fauna

Wine's Sweet 
Little Secret

April 6
Dean/Alumni Get Together fa Madison. Oneida, 
and Hedumer counties Fa details contact district 
director Mollie Pulver '80 al (315) 823-9419

April 9
ALS Alumni Association committee meetings
Student Appreciation Banquet, 6pm., location to be 
announced

April 10
ALS Alumni Association board of directors meeting

May 4
Dean/ Alumni Get Together fa Yates. Schwler and 
Chemung counties Contact district director Clarence 
Parker 58 at (607) 594 2171

May 30
Commencement

Jum 10-13
Reunion Weekend

ALS AJumm Association Reunion Breakfast 7 30 AM, 
Clarion Hotel (formerly Triphammer lodge & 
Conference Center on Sheraton Drive)

July 7-10
'CUin the Finger Lakes,' National Agriculture Alumr> 
and Development Association, Inc (NAADA) 1999 
conference hosted by our college ond the ALS AJumm 
Association

September 24
Outstanding AJumm Awards Banquet

November 5-7
Homecoming Weekend

November 6
Camel vs Yale football game
ALS Alumni Association tailgate party before the game 
Kite HI

Visit Hte College of Agriculture and 
Ufe Sciences' Web site:
www.cab.ceniell.e4u
Or go dirortiy to the ALS Alumni 
Association: www.cab.corwell.edu/ 
alamni/alamnl.tetm

0ccecanell.edu
http://www.cab.ceniell.e4u
http://www.cab.corwell.edu/
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